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Pickets 5W1111
, I ' ' j
protest
non-union
Pickets from local 1527 of the 
Glaziers Union appeared at the 
gates of Saanichton Research 
Station west of East Saanich 
Road last week protesting over 
construction of a new greenhouse 
by a non-union firm from 
Brantford, Ontario.
It was an “information” 
picket line, and no attempt was 
made to dissuade station em­
ployees from crossing it, but the 
driver of a Sidney Freight truck 
delivering a boiler for the 
greenhouse did turn back on 
Thursday morning because of the 
pickets.
The boiler was delivered in the 
afternoon by a different trucking 
concern.
Union representative Don 
Paton said the pickets, all 
members of local 1527 who were 
out of work, were protesting 
because the contractor, Frank 
Youkman and Sons Ltd., had 
brought in non-union workers 
V from Ontario to install the glass 
and was paying less than union 
'■ ■ wagesf' ;
The men were picketing on 
their own, not as a sanctioned 
union action, he said. They were 
upset that tax dollars were going • 
out of the province and thought 
B.C. people should have jobs in
eandidate?
By PEGGIE ROWAND
It looks as if Finance Minister 
Hugh Curtiswon’t be with us 
much longer — and the Socreds 
are already looking for his 
successor.
A Vancouver firm has been 
doing a telephone survey on a 
random basis of residents in the 
Greater Victoria area and one of 
the questions asked was “Would 
you rather Mel Couvelier or 
Geoff Vantreight represent you 
in a provincial election?”
Couvelier is mayor of Saanich, 
Vantreight an alderman on 
council.
Asked Monday if he was 
thinking of retiring, Curtis, MLA 
Saanich and the Islands, said he 
“had no answer to that.” The
Unemployed members of Glaziers Union------- „ _
three days last week protesting employment of non-union crew to Muild greenhouse. ;
Jbhh'Green Phom'
BCv
The supervisor on The job, who 
would not give his name, said 
that he was the only person from 
Ontario, the rest were B.C. 
residents.
Dr. J.M. Molnar, director of 
the research station, later said he 
had deterrriined that the glass v 
workers had come from Ontario 
six months ago but now lived iii 
n.C. ' V,
He said the $225,000 contract 
for the greenhouse had been 
awarded tP West Coast 
Greenhouse Services Inc. of 
Maple Ridge, and that it specified 
B.C. union rates must be paid on 
the job. The Yoiikman firm is a 
subcontractor.
Construction of the 
greenhouse has been going bn for 
a month and is nearly finished. 
Molnar said Friday the boiler was 
the last thing tobe delivered, and 
he expected the job to be com­
pleted in twoortlireedaySv ^ 
Pickets did not show up on 
Monday or on Tuesday morning. 
Union claims that the men 
not being paid the wages 
required by the contract w<?re 
a statement made by (he 
supervisor concerning his own 
.''/■''"''wages.;■■;;'
By JOHN GREEN
North Saanich council will A 
hold a special meeting tonight to 
discuss the three Options for 
municipal planning proposed by 
Municipal Affairs Minister Bill 
Vander
Responding to criticism of 
provisions of his proposed Land 
Use Act, the minister wrote to all 
municipalities saying the: present 
planning system was not ac­
ceptable and askirig that they give 
him their opinions/ by resolution, 
bn three atternatives. ;
He wanted the information by 
April 6, and The next regular 
council meeting is not until April
The three options arc:
•Regional district respon­
sibility to be limited to regional 
services such as scwctv vvaier, 
transit and parks, plus settlement 
planning in non-municipal areas. 
There would no longer be a 




Municipalities would have 
greater freedom in community 
planning, but the mini.ster could 
amend their plans, with their 
'consentl;.^?'‘^:':'-:'■^L■,;'^^::.•'
• Land use planning authority 
to V be i shi fted partially; from 
municipalities ; to regional 
di St rict s, ; w h ich would be 
required to prepare and: adbpt 
regional plans setting out ap­
proximately major commercial 
areas, industrial areas and 
residential areas to meet housing 
needs for a 10-year period.
Municipalities would zone 
under the regmnal plan for other 
• community responsibilities, "with 
no overlap in authority.
•Land use planning to be 
shifted completely to the regional 
V,districts.
Vander Zalm said the feature 
commOn to all three options was 
; that ihere vyas; to be no overlap in 
planning responsibilities.
the existing situation, the 
/minister St atesi^ i involves 
duplication . of effort, unan­
swered questions about 
responsibilities, and insufficient 
■political accountability.; i;
the past that he did not intend to 
stay in politics for the rest of his 
dife..
“I have trouble with people 
who say ‘politics are my career’”.
Years ago I said there were 
other things 1 wanted to do in my 
life -- and they don’t include 
politics, Curtis added.
Couvelier said he hadnT been 
approached to run but had heard 
about the p0ll. ‘‘ I havenT/giyen it 
any serious thought.” The 
Saanich mayor said he thought it. 
“absurd that such, rumors could 
.start without there being any 
discussion.”
“And I’m not even a party 
member,” he said.
: Vantreight was equally; star-
Hugh Curtis T
... resigning?
tled.“l haven’t been asked,” he 
said. Would he run?“Well, right 
now I’m very, very/ very mildly : 
interested but unlesa things go 
wrong -— and they could go 
wrong in the next election . :
But Vantreight said he 
“wouldn’t particularly want to 
;..bean',MLA.'’?;';'\'';..;';;;'''::
The survey may not be con- 
: a fined to Curtis’ consistuency area 
— and it’s likely: fumOrs are true 
—-- the government is gearing up 
for an election soon. Other 
questions in the survey included: 
“Arc you happy with your 
present MLA?” and “Are you 
happy with Bill- Bennett as 
leader?”
One source who revealed ■ 
details of the poll said a similar 
survey was used prior to the 1981. 
Kamloops byelection.
The Provincial Land com­
mission has turned down North 
Saanich cOtmcil’s request to use 
Agricultural Land Reserve land 
at McTavish and East Saanich 
Roads for a satellite fire hall.
Council has not yet had an 
opportunity to discuss the 
decision, but Mayor .lay Rangel 
said Monday he thought the 
municipality should not challenge
: The commission took the 
position it would not apinove an 
jneutsion onto procluctive land, 
and Rangel felt it would be a 
poor preccdcht for North 
Saanich to oppose such a; 
decision,:*:
Two alternative sites have been 
under consideration all along—~ : 
one near Panorama Recreation 
Centre bn East Saanich Road, 
and bne at Gresswell Road and 
McTayish, but the East Road and 
McTavish site was the one 
firemen wanted and Aid. Alan 
Cornford negotiated for months 
with the federal government to 
get it. The land is part of 
Saanichton Research Station 
property.
Rangel said the commitfec 
handling construction of the new 
hall, chaired by Aid. Harbld 
Parroit, wouId haye to incct with; 
lire men to discuss what should be 
..donenext.'
A public information meeting 
j will be jield at;7:30,;p.m,, April B 
at the pavillion, Saanichton 
Rcsearcli ' Station^ to discuss 
possible installatioh of a sewer 
system in the south-east section 
of North Saanich.
■ At the same meeting, plans for 
the fireball proposed to be built 
at tlie corner of East Sannich and / 
McTavish Roads: will : be oh 
; display and questions about it 
'—ll:bc'ahswcred;
■;.'■":Total ;Cost of'a':sewage.^ sysicriv 
:'::Tob :tbc':'llazah':Bayl''BakerviCw,’:: 
Amity Drive area is estimated at 
4^'.h niiliipti. It would serve, 569 




V- , culnied by Nonh ^aanlch cbuncil
.............. .........-................ .. ■ - - AptH 29and 20, states the prc.scni half-acre
location yet to he hmneO> T^eforminimum building site could be 
Parkland students, €htWOgraphyis'.hrClinad’Oley.:f : ''':considcrably'; reduced'.If sewerage,
TomCmnk PlHHo was in place, and that new zoning
could also permit/ group ,or 
multiple-type housing,
The provincial government 
would carry three quarters of the 
i portion of debt repayment cost 
which cxcccds 2Vi mills levied on 
the properties benefitting from 
the sewer system. Cost to the 
property owners: is estimated at 
$501 a year per parcel over a 20- ; 
year period, Hf the money is 
■,:,: borrowed'af|, 16'per cent.
The proposed tremmenl idant 
would be in a suitable location to 
j: serve the airport and Institute of 
Occult Sciences and possibly part 
of the town of Sidney and Mount 
Newton, /vrdmbre and Deep 
:;■:■:• Cove:-''
':::;X!te:5tifcfmatibn'l'?ttcr,‘:uEee«t‘; 
■-:;' the:::propbsal,v .has o. Iar*rcaching ■■ 
implications and some time 
should be, taken for public
consideration
Bringing more users onto the
Ci»ntlniiBbn>agc';A3
Several people who organized the as,sessment protest meeting at 
Sanscha Hall in January have continued 10 meet every second Monday- 
morning, and have now formed an organization called Peninsula 
■Study,Graup','82,':',^ 
Spokesman .lohn Lapharn said Monday they arc investigating how 
: local taxetf are set in other jurisdictions/ and plan to submit a brief to 
' the provincial government suMcsling a new approach to- asscssmenis,. 
They: are also looking into school, recreation and municipal 
budgeting, with the aim of making constructive suggestions for 
'■■' 'holding down costs.'/;' :''■,'■,■'■
/ Meetings arc planned wUSl the schqpl board chairman and teachers 
rcprcsehtntlves regarding school costs, For recreation the group favors 
an end to regional ndminlstratiori, putting recreation costs under 
;■:■',.'■municipalcontrol.:.':' .iL
l .apham said the group now numbers about a dozen members, and
: doey not want to grow much larger; other than adding people Bom a 
wider area. At present only three nieinbers urc fipiu Sidney, aiiu uuitc , 
'"''''■from Central SaanicluV, ■'■L'':'''-'?'^'■:'.■:'■;/;
He said the group is studying expenditure figures from Sidney for 
tukl, hut so far has been unable To get them Trorn North Saanich.
There arc no council or ^hool hoard memhers in the group at jircsent,
hut they are not excluded.
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Liquor stolen
Fifty-two bottles of liquor with 
a total value of about $700 were 
taken from the bar at the Good 
Fortune Restaurant on Third St. 
early Friday morning by someone 
who smashed in the glass front 
door.
There was also a break-in at St. 
Elizabeth’s Church at 10030 
Third Street on the same night. A 
side door was forced open.
Police are looking for a 26-foot 
aluminum herring skiff stolen 
from Star Marina at the foot of 
Beacon St. between Wednesday 
and Friday of last week.
The skiff had a 55-horsepower 
-lohnson and a 20 horsepower 
Volvo motor. Its licence number 
is CFV 22822 and its ministry of 
transport number 14K21388. 
Anyone seeing it is asked to 
report to Sidney RCMP.




Cares if you are new in town and feel 
kind of lost; if you’ve just added a 
new son or daughter to your family; if 
HE has finally asked you to become 
his wife; if you or someone in your 
family is celebrating a very special 







North Saanich public works 
committee will again recommend 
to council that ditches be dug or 
deepened along Artesian and 
East Saanich Roads to carry 
water north from the problem 
area on Ganora Road to flow into 
the sea via Reay Creek.
A staff report to the committee 
indicated such a ditch could be 
used to lower the water in four 
wells inear the ditch by amounts 
ranging frorri six feet to nearly 14 ; 
feet. There is no way to tell 
whether this would; lower the 
water table in the general area, 
shut the ditch ^
relieve a problem of an 
inadequate ditch system at 
Summergate Village because it 
would reverse the flow of much 
of the water that goes through 
there and would also provide 
more water for salmonid 
enhancement in Reay Greek.
Cost of the ditching work was 
estimated at $15,000 for a 
minimum depth and $32,000 to 
take the water fp the lowest level 
possible.
The commiUeeH defeated a 
mpfion; to raise the standard fhe 
for a 12 tp; 15-inchi culvert for a 
drivbway to $500.
It was agreed to ask RGMP 
Const. Braithwaite to address the 
committee on statistics con­
cerning the success of Com­
munity Crime Prevention signs.
A tender by Sidney Tractor 
Service for 1982 boulevard 
maintenance was accepted. Cost 
’ .■is'$8,390.^' ;v
After lengthy discussion the 
committee decided to recommend 
council write the i advisory 
planning commission stating no: 
actin will be taken on fencirig fon 
R.O. Bull Park until there is 
evidence pf ddmage in the park as 
; ; ai result of children fidirig there;;, f '
See
with the FEDERATION OF CANADA-CHINA FRIENDSHIP ASSOCIATIONS
Last calffor May 11 - 31 tour L,..,. 
Register now tor the following tours:
June 7 :30 (including Grand Canal) ...v 
! June.U -July 2er 7 (inc. Sian);,:.;;j;. ( 
LAuguot 2 -,25 (including Manchuria).. 
.. August 3- 23 (including Mongolia) .7;.., ;' 
■;Sept. 10 - 30 (cycling tour)... ; ;
; Sept.;28 - Oct. 21 (hiking mountain tour)
......:;.;:$3.030
,'7 ,. .S3;190: 
. .$3,148 or $3,380 
$3,261
... :I: . . .$3,125 
.;.....,..$3,274 
.. . . , : ',$3.160
PRICE INCLUDES TRANSPORTATION, MEALS, HOTELS & GUIDES
For information' or reservations contact; (
Molly Phillips, 988 Claremont Ave,, Victoria, V8Y 1K8 
or phone day. or evening (604) 65&-5594 (




© Tax Consulting 
• Monthly Accounting Services 




RAY C. MOTT C.A.
® Advice on Business 
J' .Purchases




210- 468 TRANS CANADA highway; DUNCAN, 
B.C. V9L 3R6 7 PHONE
209- 4475 VIEWMONT AVENUE (ROYAL OAK), 
VICTORIA, B.C. V8Z 6L8 / PHONE 727-2208
. .■
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■ ; - ■ ^(i;ir)-,*.(i 1(11 1 linen iiipsfliiy|,; : •





, ; ^ (lehimi iiw Com Ollice .
SNcimiimm
V:doiiAkfast - lunch:; oiNNtii:'';;i 
: Opoti Daily 8 00 a,ni,' 7;30 p.m, :;. CIOJO Sunday & Holidays ^ ,
Complote Take Out Service 6S8*1621
OBYSSIfl ^ I
SttAK. I‘I77A t SOAOHETTI HOUSt : 
f.verurig Oitunii in Eine Mediieirincen ftedilion
', Moo;ihutv.V!;.4 in:' '''J.imd','',';" :, : Ell 6 5,!i 1141'l ' > .1 rn Sun.4 p m. UiJ m.
;: neiiryelicni 65B-5596 . tike Outi 540-5597
Sth & BEACON : ^)NEY
THf:
?lM’nitluoob .3lnn
;; oytHiooKiHO BtAutirui OHtMtwdoo bav (j
Oreekleil, lutwh 1 Oitinir DiHy
BiinOiy Brunch 11;30 end t;30 : ;
7172 Br««lwo(»(l Drive e52-241S
: . Cymiw ftoixoiw 
' .t''*('i"0 I’initu Irnni S p in;
' ''''J, "' ‘lC'»»*f’'ii*»d4y»i :
, . . .,.,1,.;,, ..... Wil'd’J.I.I-'Ull.Bll, l)y , ,.




OPEN OAliy tuil ihru Saiurdiy
111130 i.m, -'T'ao p nv
’ St., Sidney
:;;TAKE OUT.656-6722; j'-;;,;
,;; ■ Of a'cON AVI,; SiONIYIHV '
: The f ined in fimlly Dining
OPEN 7 A M, - MIOHIOHl ( ,
,"6564176,
Canoe Cove Coffee Shop
y .,. , iy, ' , I-, . ;
."^."'iil''. CANOE'COVE,;.' .' .., ^~:}4>, . mafuna,
1 open Daily 8:30 a nv, to 3;30 p.m.
;i RESTAURANT
Opeclillytno In C6In»i« Wettiro Fnpdi
:LUNC(l,Moil.toF'?i,li;ODfl,m,’-!!p,m,- 
DINNI'Ri Mt.'n. to W«i():,i1;.30 p.m, - B (i.m,
', . . Thiirk. 4i30p,rii,'- lQp,fn
; n'„ t'rl; 10 t>iil,,'4','J0-• Miflmolrri ,
; ;' duntlay-liOO p,rti.0 p in, '
TAmeuisoivictiioHorr'J'J ' '-■'■'■■r 
983L3rtlSi,WMy eS®SJi2
Silver Dragon Restaurant
Chlnose Food at iipilii 
Roasonablo Prices
J",'; .'.‘.'.'"joAUV.lunch SOfCIAl'"''''.':.;' ■
ri;:,:.;.,':.,':('ick t)f''»^T,AKEoij7,,
2470 Beacon 6564812
, ' RESTyU.rKANT ' J .
Ipecltlrting m ChmHii 1 Cinedlin Faod
, , • ClI’fN Mon'Ihuis 4 ,:i0 . Mionigm ’
■ In 'Sw 4 ;si)-1.304rn Sun 4 ;I0'8 JOimi
; , , Oclivciy wiirrnvnimum ONliri





SOUP a SAlAD BAR
Foaiurlng Italian, Ukianlan aiui Wastorn 
Colsino, Piz/as, Cabbage RoilSr 
; Peropios and much ntpio. : ^
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UM^S RtSTAUaaNT
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;,,ii»)th"ihin,' erder.....
Mim'' ' I'hiin''. M''*!’' • ,9 pm ' i
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li5lin«i in lliis fliificlciiy ive piovnled lien ol cnaige lo.Saiinich'PnniiriuU Ctuiithus .15 a pulilic sl-ivii'p ol Sidnny^ 
tiiivinw'6;i(i-ri5i
alliance; 7; \
•Sidney *lll«nc« Church - • i’lHlot MU Hoskyii. liiwinBUdi- School, 2151 ronnon Way
;.ANGLICAN^
•SI.Andi'ew'i -.Huy.ti.iviciruiiwi ,, .
; 9W5?;-..3ii(111,Sidney.d'.' j :
.•6l.,Miry'i;~:'.t')34 CuiPo Saaiikhlurij;. I■ f;, .''7:":;
. •$!. SI«phtn'«*-«i!v'lvofll"ui|nr..; ,h;. ... f .
,.st'Ki(!ph()rrsH0;,;..," .J/.'7'.
: •BreniiNOod Parlih.Chutch- fiev. A jufie: 71)2 Ofivrn llrnniwwid lUy 
. •Holvl'rinily 0. Manns Mills (la. .mdWtisi Saiinich Hnri'|oiih Saiiiur.n.. ! ,
(BAPTIST;;.;:: ;;y,7y;
;"*6eth|jr»iii)l*lhlp —.Pastor N'..!!. kartUon 656-7359.:
',226(1 Mills H(i..&i(Hin;;:;':.''('.VJ;'' l;"';.'';-
::»frWn(lihlpB»pllllChuich-’'.t’OHor rifill)Kraidfi)„5lvlly‘s'Cr(i»s«iL, :V" ;.:^:7 ;7477-B476 ^
(“SliigoiiltMemotlilChurch - (rowVr, SaamUi |;d,:'tli!intyywd nay; raiiiw V: ijtuoUirwL; 65?'33r6 ’
•tlkliMCoinmunllyChiitch-■ (61V a C A, llarlon, 5363 Pal (Wy Highy/ay' ' ' 657-3676
CATHOLIC
'Our tidy 6l lh» Aniirtiplloh ■" 7726,w«sl'Saanitii lip,.' ;7\ ('ii' A;.;' : , ::
; •Sl. tllMhilh'i Church '-. ,10030 IhirtiSi;, S'driiry i i’ .,
FOURSQUARE'GOSPEL; y.-;;.^
•Sl(ln*yrpiirmiiitChurch —Pallor lorn Gardner 
;, (rQ25.-5ih5t:,Sidht)y;::^.
INDEPENDENT FUNDAMENTAL
•BltliC«hBlbl«ChUtr,h —Paslor rny l, Kplvriy, 5506 Hil'nslnrly (In : ;
'Lutheran"'.;;;;,,
•r4»ti)luth«r«nChutch '™.,pasiof (IttnnuJ. P.Mp: 2295Weilw Ave,',, ,
('.Pentecostal;;;:..'.;,;;^
’•Olrlllili) AniB OpipilChApelfinv.JdBl [) NfitiBion, 5505 OWlieid nbaii (P.A 0 C 
•6|rlri*yPin|»cBil»lr I’ltv Vtrt 17,Iisdailo; 10364Mcflutsald('40- Pd (P A 0 C ),.
v.pres'byterian'":
: •*!, Aimrewi -- Hey, 0 j Moliny, Noiih Saamtii Ponaiie whiin lurch dd ,
saanichton BIBLE FELLOWSHIP #
hMlitig,$thi)Oi.6ttt43(;(miiaiSa4nii,!ikd. ;■
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
' ' Piiitm M A' Ai'iynnd 10469 duMhivnii nr-, .Sidney ' ' ' ' '"
THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST, LATTER DAY SAINTS
'.2210Casiieighwav.SidMiy',, "i:'L
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SIDNEY NIEAT MARKET
9786 - 2nd Street 656-7535
AU OUR MEAT IS AGED, GRAIM-FED, GUARANTEED CANADA "A”
•UnBtSaKfaaMBBBVHMMaMMm
ENGLISH HOME-MADE I SIDE BACON
J»>,
BANGERS $479^
$3.95 kg .... B |$3.71 kg
NOW TAKING ORDERS 
FOR EASTER HANIS
WANTED
New library building on Resthaven Drive is even more ad- Saanich residents, will likely be completed by July and in use
vanced in its construction than pictured here some 10 days by October when shelves, furnishings and landscaping are in
ago. The library, to be shared between Sidney and North place.
Dull Knives
SATURDAY, APRIL 3rd
North Saanich council’s 
utilities committee March 23 
received an engineering study 
done by Capital Regional District 
.staff as a guide for the in- 
•stallation of a water distribution 
system from the Cloake Hill 
reservoir. , ..
The regional district is putting 
in the reservoir, which will hold a 
million gallons, 500 feet above 
.sea level. It is intended to make 
Water available to areas of North 
Saanich 135 feet or more above 
sea level, which is too high for 
gravity flow from the peninsula 
' water line. ■ :■
Cost of the study is being paid 
by a half-dozen owners of large 
land h p Id in gs; who will be able to 
‘develop residential A subdivisions 
: when the: wettert is available^
‘ Severabhave already been laying ■ 
distribution lines.
The municipality has no plans 
to tap the reservoirdtself, but will
require the developers to put in 
mains which will serve to make 
water available to properties 
beyond their own. Total area 
involved is 1,640 acres.
One of these lines will connect 
w'ith the existing water main at , 
West Saanich road and Lands 
End Road, and other connections 
will eventually be made w'here 
necessary to boost pressures in 
the Deep Cove area. All these 
connections to existing lines will 
require reduction valves to cut 
down the pressure from the high 
reservoir.,
The study recommends taking 
a line east along ihe high grpund 
from Cloake Hill ahd then under 
the Pat Bay ' highway, to serve : 
V Curleis , Point. : which j contains, 
some high,ground; and replacing 
smaller pipes there with six-inch 
mains.
The upgrading is estimated to 
cost 5430,000, with another
5220,000 for the mains to get the 
water there. Any plan for a 
reservoir to serve the B.C. Ferry 
terminal should be held in 
abeyance until the effect of the 
Curteis Point line can be 
measured, engineers say.
Alternative to the line from 
Cloake Hill is a booster pump at 
Tryon Road to provide pressure 
for higher properties on Curteis 
: Point.'
The study considers 
development densities of one 
house per acre or four houses per 
acre. At present zoning allows 
only one house for. five acres on 
the high land, so that a major 
revision in the community plan is 
indicated now the water is being
made available.
The Cloake Hill reservoir is to 
be completed this summer, and 
the first 10-inch main is expected 
to be connected to it right aw'ay.
Mu n i c i p a 1 en g i n e e ring 
director Daryl Ashby notes the 
maps submitted by engineers 
show a lO-inch main along Lands 
End Road around Moses Point, 
but this is not mentioned in the 
, study.^'
The utilities committee also 
discussed the request for cost 
estimates for pipedwater for the 
Ardmore area:" It was decided 
that an information leaflet will be 
distributed, W'ith a public meeting 
' to be held after residents have 
' had plenty of time to study ill : V
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
BRING IN UP TO THREE OF YOUR KNIVES THAT NEED TO BE 
SHARPENED AND A REPRESENTATIVE FROM CHICAGO 
CUTLERY WILL PUT A PROFESSIONAL EDGE ON THEM . .
FREE OF CHARGE
■ . at the
■Y'' Sewer
’;::Vvmeeting:’set;';:f;i:
Continued from Page Al
system would be expected to 
; lower the projected cost; per 
property. Council has an in- 
dication, however,: that some of 
those who sighed : the original 
petition; concerning the sewer 
may novy be opposed to it.
They have signed a second 
: petition which opposes a re- 
zoning,to permit construction of 
a motel in the area, and the 
owner of the properly concerned 
was involved in promoting the 
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Beautiful looks! Provides ' 
;' response from 20-20,000 Hz,
10 :watts RMS per channel; ■:
' .■’49.95 EQ switch gets top response
frorh mini-speakers, like 








mount, lev’cable. r 




Budget priced CB fits under
■ any dash,, Briglit LED channel 
display. Hysteresis-type; w,;; :
■ squelch cuts signal-choppinq.;
; With lock-plug miko andmlg.:;
: . hardware.: Never drive "alone";: 
again! Now sale priced!
, 21-1504 : ,
Auto-search cassette
Cassette pUsyor senses the silence 
between mur.icarselections In fast- 
forward and rewind, Advance to'; 
next select ion or t eplay last song.
'll’.l-HOr.' ;
f/ $mm
Him »() 9(1 1
Until April 31, il98S(
fmliidasff'N
RomoW and replace outdrive; changd lubp;: new water 
pump KH:: grease U'joihts and/Girpbai bbaiing: chock en­





. CTR'48 cassotle recorder 
has autO'levol recording,- 
ipauso corilfol for ofliling.
AC 0r u60s4 ,"AA" collf.' ,:
.... ... ......NT AT
Includes labour, pa^ts, gas* ' 
kola, oil, grease and sales 
tax, . i. . V;... r... Completo
/ffo/Mr/MZ As above excluding 
now water pump kit.
Ihbludos labour, parts, gas­
kets, oil, grease and sales 
' tax. 1 Complete/;’
AdoVe Fr/cciif 4f0 for 'de*T/'a//Cf' Ooat$. tpulout,




Ctironomaiic-214 with L.EDrfisplay , _
; starts your day witfunusic Of aifrrtTi/T: , , loiiur.
Sloop and snoozrr conlrol.s, top!,, ■ .onr ms*' .V—
Keep on top of the action
MV ■ ” ^ I V?!-*' i') 'L' 'i ' ",'i I'l'LY.":'' * iI'l ,
' ’■‘T''';!*. Ww wiJpi'FWWFiwm* M'Lr*. y,: T'i'. ■ V ■’t'''' if! / ,'‘i’;/-:'■:TH r.'! L'tl \ ■! : ■. 1 .' l|,i. ' f ■■ I. ■ . 'I ' : V (■ L i . ■ , s'1 ; 'I' I h ' ' '1 ’ ' V ] -1V ■' I lf ,iA/l y Li.:'.' .'I/., J.'yiV;iT i 1* 4-0' I' ^
MBRCFtUlSEFt OUTOmE SPECIALISTS





;LonvftiiR •IK coiniir cof'irJiiKii' to 
tuK ' tlfi'(|.)l:ir’ IKrtt.OO pliis--
,'/;;;,-':";;;':'/sALE 
■', INSIAl,l,AIIDN INLIUDCP,: ; ■
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It has been said of the sexuality element in the family 
life program Saanich school board is proposing to in­
troduce into district schools that “such programs do not 
corrupt morals or increase sexual experimentation” but 
also that “they do not necessarily reduce unwanted 
pregnancies or the incidence of venereal disease.”
What then, some people might say, is the purpose of 
the program? If information does not lead to a reduction 
of disease or encourage youngsters to use contraception 
and thus avoid unwanted pregnancies, or even 
discourage sexual promiscuity — why bother?
We think it’s difficult tp argue against the fact that 
correct information, properly presented within the 
framework of a school program, is infinitely preferable 
to information acquired through pornographic books 
andmovies or poorly-informed friends;^^^^^^^^
Correct information — for its own sake alone — is 
one good reason for this program.^ ^
But there are others. Edward Bloom, Saanich school 
district’s executive assistant, curriculum, points put that 
research indicates information given to youngsters at an 
early stage tends to delay experimentation with sex.
Eventually, students make a decision — with all the 
facts to hand — instead of simply experimenting.
And there’s an important psychological benefit that 
comes hand in hand with knowledge. A girl who, in 
ignorance, becomes pregnant or contacts venereal 
disease, faces an emotionally crippling.experience. Full 
knowledge. Bloom says, reduces the shock and 
youngsters are better equipped to deal with whatever 
problems arise. Emotionally, it’s easier to live with one’s 
own decision — right or wrong.
Bloom says it’s impossible to predict how successful 
the program vvould be in terms of reducing pregnancies 
or venereal disease but says he has “high hopes’t if only 
young people are prepared tp cpnsider carefully the 
ih for mation: they will'be, given'/'/'
In trying to assess the outcome, statistics don’t help 
because no socio-economic grouping across the country 
/is equah We’re always in a changing situation, he says.
Bloom agrees presentation of the program is of 
parampurit importance and to that end the school board 
jias sent questionnaires to teachers to find out who might 
be prepared or interested to teach the prpgram and what 
qualifications and particular perceptions teachers have 
bn'the subject-matter.'
60 YEARS AGO
From the March 30, 1922, issue
of The Review
Word has been received that a 
contract has been signed which 
assures a twice-daily ferry service 
between Sidney and Anacortes. 
The service will commeiice April 
29, using two steam ferries.
Provincial Const. Philp has 
been on the- look-out for 
bicyclists who persist in riding on 
the sidewalks, and one case was 
dealt with in the police court last 
week.
Sidney 676 Air Cadet band— under command of Drum Major. Sgt. Wilf Seymour — led 
Victoria area sea, army and air cadets March 21 in march from Bay Street Armoury to 
Christ Church Cathedral. Reviewing officer was Rear Admiral Gordon L. Edwards.
China woos Taiwan
so YEARS AGO
From the March 30, 1932, issue
of The Review
The letter signed by “A 
Resident” complaining about 
‘‘loose living” at Ganges, 
published in the March 23 
Review, apparently provoked 
strong reaction. The editor 
announced that in future The 
Review will publish no more 
letters over pen names.
No decisions will be made about Staffing for some 
time because the program is still in proposal form. 
Trustees will decide this fall if the program is to go ahead 
arid if so it will be implementeci in the spring of 1983.
[Third in a continuing series]
The world has watched three 
decades of bitterness and threats 
involving not only the so-called 
‘’Red Chinese”, victorious in the 
civil war and ensconced in all of 
the gigantic mainland, and the 
“Nationalists,” yanquished but 
defiant on the island of Taiwan 
—- but also the super-powers, 
especially the U.S. Developments 
in the last few years have been 
dramatic, leading to utterly 
amazing concessions from the 
Beijing government. Concessions 
which vybuld have] been/ 
thoroughly unthinkable a few 
years ago.
Both Chinese regimes are in 
complete agreement that Taiwan 
is a province of China — an 
integral part of the whole. The 
interpretation of this, varies 
greatly; as we all know, the 
Nationalists in Taiwan claim to 
be the government of all China 
notwithstanding the fact that 
only 20 smailer Africa and Latin ' 
American 'countries; agrees and k 
the rest including the U.S., 
Britain, Canada, Japan, India, 
the U.N.) do not but recognize 
the successors of ;Mao to be the 
/ rightful government of China,
During the Jengthy con­
frontation, Taiwan accomplished 
an incredible economic miracle 
and now ranks only behind Japarf 
and the city state of Singapore/in 
terms of prosperity in Asia. 
Meanwhile China lived through a 
steady but tortuously slow march 
tp modernization whilst un­
dergoing a devastating trauma 
known as the Cultural 
Revolution. (This period will be 
the subject of a future article),
When the present regime 
started the trend toward 
libcralizaiiori which so startled 
the world, there were .so many
By
ANDRIAS
f a s c i n a t i n g s u r p r i s e s t h at 
developments regarding Taiwan 
have been lost in the shuffle. 
Nevertheless, the Chinese 
government, always preoccupied 
with Taiwan, has shown a 
remarkably conciliatory attitude. 
From its point of view, a much 
more inflexible and hard-nosed 
attitude seems justified.
American intervention un­
doubtedly saved Chiang’s tat­
tered remnants following their : 
flight to Taiwan in 1949 and in 
the view of the Chinese it was 
blatant and unjustified in­
terference.-While/much of the^^^; 
overt rage and frustration has 
subsided, a deep seated resen­
tment remains/This fact seenis to 
be ill-understood by a seemingly 
insensitive U.S, administration^ ■
Ronald Regan’s siiccessibn to 
the presidency is, from a Chinese 
vantage point “good news and 
bad news.” The good news is his 
tougher, more” realistic view” of 
those “hegemonistic, imperialist 
rascals in Moscow;t’ the bad is 
that the U.S., right wing has 
traditionally been enamored of 
Chiang’s government in Taiwan.
Mr. Regan;
“China Lobby,” a significant 
factor in Washington; it is not 
easy to “abandon” old friends 
and allies in favour of Com- 
mimists! (More on this situation 
as we examine the aircraft sale to 
Taiwan and Beijing’s response — 
amazingly unhystcrical, but
During my last visit to Cbina,
the subject of Taiwan kept 
popping up. During a delightful 
musical interlude at Chongqing, 
several Taiwanese folk songs 
were presented which our guides 
made sure we noted. /
Later, when we toured the 
Chinese equivalent of the 
Parliament Building, the Great 
Hall of the People, the first room 
we were shown was the Taiwan 
Hall. Each Chinese province has 
a large, beautifully appointed 
caucus chamber for its delegation 
— the point being made was 
“Taiwan is an integral part of 
: our country — one of our 
provinces”. Each of these rooms 
/ is very differentV reflecting the art 
and the character of the 
porovince.
During all these references to 
Taiwan 1 noted a total absence of 
rancour of acrimony. Their point 
was made pleasantly and with 
digriity. 1 had the clear /feeling 
that a / new positiph/ vVas bei lig ? 
formulated.
proposals were being made in 
Beijing. Offers to accommodate 
Taiwan into China amounted to 
“associate state” status in more 
familiar terms. The venerable 
Marshall Ye JianYing (who 
served at the Whampoa Military 
Acaderhy with; Sun Vat-sen 
himself and both Chiang Kai- 
shek and Zhou Enlai) and is the 
head of Slate, made the offer to 
permit Taiwan to retain its own 
armed forces in a co-operative 
political structure between the 
Communists and the KUomin-
tang (“nationalists’^.
Ye said “After the country is 
unified, Taiwan can enjoy a high 
degree of autonomy as a special 
admini.strativc region and it can 
retain its armed forces. The 
Continued on Page AS
A lengthy editorial was 
reprinted from the Cowichan 
Leader suggesting that party 
government “with its orgy of 
party politics” was to blame for 
the disastrous economic con­
ditions in British Columbia.
40:YEARS AGO: ,'
From the April l, 1942, issue of 
; The Review
J.J. White contributed a 
lengthy article summarizing the 
history of Sidney from the time 
he arrived in 1892, when there 
wereoniyfivebuildingsinthe/ 
town, until the preserit day. :
The writer of a letter to the 
editor predicted that, “A 
democratic nation with all; its 
socialilegislatibrf wi 11 '^oh be the 
loafer’s paradise and the tax­
payer’ s graveyard. ’ ’
30 YEARS AGO
From the April 2, 1^2, issue of
The Review
Arrival of the North Saanich 
humming birds was late this year, 
Mrs. R.D. Murray of Moses 
Point is The Review’s reliable 
humming bird correspondent. 
Last year the migration was 
noticed on March 28. This spring 
the birds arrived April 2. /
Arnold Moran, a member of 
Rest Haven hospital board, 
outlined to the Sidney 
businessmen’s committee plans 
for a new 50-bed hospital, 
with heating and laundry 




Foster Parent Information Njght 
H in Sidney last Wednesday making 
it a very successful event in our 
to find more homes for 
children. Thi.s success reflects the 
/. tremendous; support the Saanich 
Peninsula i.s giVing to family and 
children’s services.'.;;:'-;,'' ,11
rimnk you for the interest and 
help your newspaper has given to
excellent editorial on March 10; 
“Is rhere Room in Your 
Moiise?” So lon{5 a.s there are 
children who cannot remain in 
'''/-''iltcir-'owiv’families'/ wc wi!l"'Coh" 
tinuc to need foster homes, With
am more confident we can ' 
continue to serve this need.
;,',Ivaii,Cttrlson"'.





So the big pitch to gel Sidney ; 
main street turned into n freeway 
continues in spite of almost 
overwhelming opposition from 
merchants and towns people, as 
judged by public meetings and 
petitions against the plan.
roo long the idea has been 
lierpcUmtcd by all levels of 
government that they must spend 
all their budget this year so they 
might justify asking for 15, 20 or 
25 per cent next year. 1 remember 
asking at an early Stage who was 
paying for the traffic study for 
Sidney. ‘‘Oh/ not to worry’'. was 
/the/ rcply"'frohy;ah"'/a,lderm'an; ■-'■-//' 
that’s coming from provincial 
govcfnmciit fpnds made available 
to us. Now havln)r“erea(ed” the 
problem/ it inusi be solved.
Tlie $50,000 to $(W),000 to do 
the study came from “elsewhere” , 
" and the exptopi iatlon, con-' 
strution and vtpkeep, always 
corning from clsewheyc. 
Elsewhcre is our back ptseket and
I Cpntend the whole sad state of 
piir economy is/bccat|se of ti lot 





stiidies and thc ;$4; io $6 rnillion 
the one-way couplet and overpass 
will cost were .spent on a break­
water it would make .some seasc,
In such a project; jobs arc being 
created ibr all time and business 
should prosper so wc must spend 
money on roads ns we go broke in
' ,ihe-proce.ss';';-;'/;.k'',"/,;;,k/,,;,.
/ Really editor / — the only 
problem 1 cun see with traffic in 
;Sidney is that there isn’t enough
;",;oi/;;;^ it;//:fOr;;';all;/’'o'u,r,//;vvdndcr,'ful,/.
potential here/ And a /bne-way 




bi)ly inargirmlly/-~ to just under/ 
4-1 against /the plan. Some/70 / 
feplics have been fccclved from 
bin- Ijfye/Vbur Sa^/p 
people' against; 16 for the one­
way cbuplef; The survey is now/; 
elosed/"';;'"-'''://
R. Ghcriicffi 8942 Forest Park 
Drive -— ‘‘Unnc;cessufy -- 
ridiculous; and costly/”; Jnall 
llurdy, 6825 Wallace Drive -~- 
“Why does Sidney need a one­
way street system? Why a back 
street into town?” Judy MIchnrd, 
1212 Laurel Road — ”T'otally 
kunncccssary.'-’ ■:;;;/,' s'/;;,;'/'';;;".
Carol Kadatzy 1780 Dean Park 
Road --r/bThe Sanscha property 
should be left alone,” arul Hotel 
;Sidney;/;/owncf;/penls;';;/P,aquctfc/' 
write!>, /‘Spetidk inbhey//oh 
parking first. Tttriiing Beacon 
Avcniie into an exit would be 
disastrotis.’’ While C.M, Rixsoii, 
Northbrook Drive, believes the 
plan would he too hard on local 
businesses and “very in- 
convenient for customers.”
■;'20YEARS,AGO;/ //k;/'//^^
From the March 28, 1962, Is.sue 
;; of ThC'Rc'vIcw,';';,/'-
School trustees proposing 
eslahlishment of a grade 13 
eburse in Saanich school district 
>vcre told the Victoria College 
Act specifically forbids the oP 
, Tcring of suclv a qoursc in ad- 
//jacent school districts.
than 30 years service with the 
federal department of agriculture 
at ; S a a n i c h 10 n / / A pi a n t 
pathologist, he was liknown to 
farmers as“thc father of the bulb 
industry in British Columbia."
Ilfiye Ydiir Say
;" l.ate, at 1 iving:"cbuiH.m'), f'or -The.;'.wtife.s.. 
Review’s;.'/-'-survey;'.; k bn' Sidney-k, 
cbuncirs proposed traffic plan 
: ,have';; ,reduced-;':; the,, 'odds: but ^'/'
1*.A. Rlxson, 2035 Northbrook 
Drive, writes, "For such a small 
area there is no need for one-way 
streets and it spoils the village 
atmosphere; '—''/which' ,h!',so 'at-,'" 
tractivc,’* Morris A. McLftchiiiin, 
9732-1 st Strccf, comments the 
plan is "backwards,” Beacon 
should be bne-way, but heading 
cast, Bevon could be one-way 
west but not ncccssailly, i he
llhli Ward, P.O. Box 2308, 
Sidney, -- ”A very, very ex­
pensive tempest In a teacup,”
Those who approve the trarfic 
plan include George and Dorothy 
PetlliiRer, 107 Briarwood, 10110- 
5iH Street, who write, “Much 
safer and more efficient way of 
moving traffic,” Garlii PelliiiRcr 
of the same address comnicnts, / 
“It’s long /overdue,” and 
suggests a left turn signal at 
Beacon anil the highway would 
reduce accidents.”
Mr. and Mrs. D. Greenside,
2090 Airdalc Place ‘—“Even now 
the need is itpperative,” while 
Moh Crenm; i0307 Bowcrbnnk 
'‘'Road';w'rites;;'',”l'k'realize that 
i>ebp|c want to keep Sidney rts a 
village -- but it isn’t anymore. 
And wc must movbforward,”
/10 YEARS AGO .,.: ;;;;/; -
From Ihe March 29, 1972, Issue 
'/of-The,Rcvlcw- k/ /'/'/-' 
Sidney council dccltlcd to delay / 
increases In the salarjcs of the 
mayor and aldermen until terms 
of an ainendmerit to the 
Municipal Act were finalized., 
The mayor’s salary was $2,50b 
/and the al(|crmen’s $ 1,000 a year,
I n Non h Saanich a bylaw was 
|)as.sed that would keep aider- 
men’s salaries at $700 and cut the 
mayor's total remuneration front 
;';,,i3,4(){);to;$2,7oq;';;',,',;;,./';;^,;;,/';.,.'^^^^^ ;/;/^/,;;
and /North Snanich 
Chambcr 01' commcrcc was 
holding a"Glamorousprandma 
Contest” to promote Chamber of 
Commerce ,\V«ck-,;'"^
THE REVIEW
Continued from Page A4 
central government will not 
interfere with locar affairs on 
Taiwan”.
Amaxing and incredible! No 
mention was made at this point 
of flags, anthems etc., but Ye did 
assure Taiwan that the economic 
system, society and cultural 
relations with foreign countries 
would be undisturbed.
Ye’s offer of financial aid to 
Taiwan is a little incongruous as 
Taiwan’s spectacular economic 
success must be one of the un­
derlying motivations behind the 
"startling offer. (Taiwan’s per 
capita income in 1981 was $2,000 
(U.S.), eight times China’s).
Although Taiwan’s
businessmen may find the op­
portunity to gain access to the 
immense mainland market 
fascinating and indeed tempting 
their political masters have been 
completely and implacably 
negative.
The respected old soldier 
concluded his offer with heady 
thoughts — appealing to the 
Chinese people in Hong Kong 
and Macan ‘‘to continue to act in 
the role of a bridge and con­
tribute their share to the 
reunification of the motherland” 
and called oh the successors to his 
old enemy Chiang in Taipei to 
“forget previous ill-will and join 
hands to accomplish the great 
cause of national reunification’’
Difficult to ignore, but ignore 
they did —• the government of the 
so-called“Republic of China” 
rejected the offer out of hand.
The gesture, as dramatic and 
provocative as it is, m.ay well be 
designed for outside con­
sumption, particularly the large
community of overseas Chinese 
(mostly resident in Southeast 
Asia). The Taiwan regime has to 
look stubborn and intransigent to 
these people drawn to their 
homeland culturally and 
emotionally as all Chinese people 
are.
Even more significant, the 
proposals must have seemed a 
glimmer of hope to U.S. policy 
makers, caught in an awful 
dilemma. A peaceful, dignified 
re-unification of the “two 
Chinas” would remove what 
must be very difficult diplomatic 
and strategic situation.
Again, it is the nationalists in 
Taiwan who appear thorny and 
obstinate.
Practically, any sort of public 
negotiations with the Com­
munists is impossible for the 
Taipei government. Firstly it 
would undoubtedly signal a flight 
of investment capital and 
probably a panic rush of people 
as well. Indeed, it may well 
encourage dissidents on Taiwan 
to try an insurrection in the 
economic chaos.
There is no credible evidence 
that any negotiations of any sort 
have or are about to, take place. 
However, the only practical w'ay 
that any movement in this 
direction can even be con­
templated is in secret, highly 
discreet mediations.
A possible scenario, as 
described by a,Chinese professor 
in the U.S., would be for China 
to renounce any future attempt to 
use force against Taiwan, to help 
Taiwan to regain a U.N. seat and 
its membership in other in­
ternational bodies.
This would not be a form of
“two China” policy as a 
precedent for a nation having 
more than one seat in the United 
Nations exists. The Soviet Union 
has three —the USSR, plus the 
Ukraine and Byelorussia (White 
Russia) which are republics 
within the Soviet federation.
It is an intriguing prospect, full 
of very serious contradictions 
and problems, but is the only 
“new proposal in town.”
Next; the “great Formosan 
Dogfight”.
/ SHOES SHOES SHOES SHpES ■ ";6
The Island
PRESENTS
The shoe with the beouilful fit.
FASHION AND FIT IS JUST 
AROUND THE CORNER!
Come visit us today and see the fantastic selection ot up-to-the- 
minute Naturalizer fashion looks that are ready and waiting tor you. 
Discover the beautiful feeling ot each and every Naturalizer shoe . . 






LUNGHEONS — Tuesday to Friday
DINNERS— From 5 p.m. Daily
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Smooth Leather.
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The Council of the Town of Sidney intends to adopt a bylaw providing for the
m00
Jacki
White and Bone 
Smooth Leather.
Lots 16 and 17, Plan 35388; as shown on the sketch below, and such bylaw 
is open to inspection at the Town Hall, 2410 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, during 
regular office hours, untiLApril 9th, 1982.
Kitten
^45'00 Multi Combination 
bone, .Taupe & Brown 
Smooth Leater. -
Pacife;
yietnam: The three communist r 
foreign ministers of Indochina 7 
(Vietnam, Cambodia, Laos) 
offered to twithdraW; part dfhthe;?;;^ 
Vietnamese Army tof occupation 
in Cambodia if they like the 
re su 11 s o f a d eal wi th Thai land t p 
stabilize the Thai-Carhbbdian 
border. Support ; for dissidents 
has tended to be ?cbncentrated in v 
this frpiuier;f area. . .:l China: 
Arms deliveries destined for anti- 
Vietnamese guerillas in Cam- 
bpclia are arriving from China, 
said Prince Sihanouk the 
cbul 1 ient former head of state. 
The Prince is in Beijing to meet 
former Khmer Rouge leader 
Kliicu Sampihan to discuss their 
plans for a joint anli-Vieinamese 
front. . . Singapore: Premier Lee 
Kuan Yew announced intentions 
to Icgislaie that children will be 
responsible Tor ■ their parents’ 
welfare as they reach old age - 
further evidence that Con- 
fuci a n i St pr i n c i pi cs It rc bei ng 
encouraged in this prosperous 
city stale. Confueian cthies will 
he taught in local schools as the 
search for a Singaporean identity 
COnt inucs. ■ i I*hiIippincs; As 
violence continues aero.ss this 
Island : Republic, all legitimate 
opposition parties agreed to unite V 
aiid provide lulipinos a non­
violent alternative to President 
Marcos/ Meanwitile.? the armed 
wi n g o I 1 he on 11 awed Com mu n i st 
paiiy/ iiic ‘/New Peoples' Army)’ 
contimieti:; at tempts at an in- 
• su n eel ion, . .: Ml ongolin! Fit r i her j 
to iviy report on purges of senior 
Nioitgoliaiis wlio arc^^ 
not being pro-Soviet enough: A/ 
?//Cliincsc angle’/, emerges as the 
vilificaiipn of Shirender/ former 
president of the Academy of 
Sciences (a ‘‘real wheel’T by 
Communist standards) cpnlinucs
such Mongol: heroes /iaC 
Ghehgis Khan are ddwn-pi^ed / 
/down in the Mongalian Peoples’, 
Republic (“Outer Mongolia, a 
Soviet. satellite) while they and 
their exploits are glorified in 
heighhouring Inner Mongolia (ay 
province of/China). The purges 
are revealing that victims are also y y 
accused of being “soft” von 
ChinaC- the heavy handed Soviet 
influence:: in This their original 
satellite (cir^a 1924!) is wearing 
thin. . . North Korea: Kim If 
SungTias been the leader of his 
nation / since 1945 when the 
Soviets handed him control of 
thai part of Korea north of the 
38ih parallel following Japan’s; 
defeat. The ailing leader turns 70 
in Qctober and his son Kim Jong 
to take over in a North Korean 
version of elections which will 
soon confirm that The steady 
nepotistic trend which started in 
1970 will finally see Kim the .son 
replace liis father completely.
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MMN sc^umm BttENT SCHLAmU
FATHER and SON
junior waist sizes 24-32
■ 35 yoars o! Shoo Experience 6 years of Shoo Fxperlonce
To serve you to servo you
® off
all sizes, baby - junior
"Tho Shoo FitRng Specialists"
100% cotton, boys’ G girls’
Sale starts Man 18, W Apr. 10 
Check Our Specials 
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Maxwell House. 233g (10 ©l) Jar.
*100% Whole Wheat or 
*60% Whole Wheat 
680g (24 02.) Sliced Loaf
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A PUBLIC INFORMATION meeting will be held on Thursdav, 
April 8, 1982 at 7:30 p.m., at the FARM PAVILLION on the 
EXPERIMENTAL FARM PROPERTY, East Saanich Road, to 
discuss a Petition received by Council for, and an information 
Letter distributed recently relative to, a proposal to install a 
Sanitary Sewerage Disposal System for the south-east
Alsp at the meeting mentioned :ab6ve^ plans f^ 
firesHailppposed, to be constructed; on the corner of .East 
Saanich and McTavish Roads will be oh display and questicins: 
will be answered.
Council urges all residents of the area affected to 
meeting hnd provide;'Couhcil'with your opinion onY 
desirability or otherwise pf the sanitary sewerage system^^
:'^.'^'''''iE:A.\GREEN:
ADMINISTRATOR
■-A.M,...i;r.  ......... , . »< X . . M
Picked while stUTtight in hudi daffodils Malkid Sandhu is carrying are starting long journey to bring spring to eastern Canada
from fields of Central Saanich. Green.Photo.
Pbnoranoa Leisure (Tenfre - -
l*2)*B5 Forest Drive / 7:? 71
for rr)ore
South Island Zone, Theatre 
B.C. will hold its annual festival 
of plays April 15 - 17 at Langham 
Gpurl theatre. The Peninsula 
Playerswill perform E/tcore En 
!April 16, along with 
Marriage Proposal and 
Novw/ft<?rTS/nes in an evening of 
bnc-nct plays. i ,
On April 15 Happy Deris' takes 
the stage and April 17, the first
Canadian presentation of Rose, 
premiered by : the :Saltspring 
;Playersy. ‘‘yr.;. :;:T
; Reservalions arid tickets from 
Langham Court Theatre box 
ofUce — call 384-214^ A sub- 
scriptibn ticket for three nightS: is 
$12, seniorS and students $9. 
Tickets for individual per­
formances are $5 and S3 for 
seniors and students.
itiusie
Sulney Singles enjoyed a pot i: 
luck supper Mareli 28 at the 
MasonicT flail. Visiip^^ from 
N^ietPria and Tl.aiiglbrd joined 
lot’al singles Ibr a delicious meal, ;
luiiertainnicnt after dinner was ' 
iprrivjdcdjdjyv.McccahTlellyiDan-iT; 
ccis, l.anriq rtnd Zempira, who: 
(leiniinsi rated tt variety of claitccs 
and were greeted enthnsiastically 
>hy singles. A sociaftime followed
players.
l-oeal '.nicrchaiitsf';'iprovidedT,';'■ 
door pri/es — winners were 
Nlarih Van LendocLniul Waller 
Sianb.
' Sidney Singles hold tirbp-in' ' 
moeting.s Sunday evenings at the 
Masonic 11 a 11. W tu ch y o 11 r
newspaper and Saanich 
Cablcyisiqn for coming events; ; :
' WPD*t0 &: OP0-11 Trident Aiilomntir 
Washor/A V Dryer,
'i ^ui) landifS iiijVk‘*wiina ,p((i wits >,»««! fJttfP
Tr«,W)!| dfut? was piiih ttuiicn
'f-fapiqv'pJSiv
O'******* ******
W0S-18'& DTS-IT PorfeclioifAiiiomalic^' ■''T 
Wflshiu^Oryer'
' f Ii ii "V;,„|,-!fI''., iv T'
I ■l''’W^I III . ..ri Vfito, I ril'.f'i \
titwaiii iiw watJmcttmMcOhrNi
. fl'vins tyt.|;s,,'i*||ri u;f®w,)!uii!», iinl
hi (in nttmpt fo help oiir cnsHpiim 
' through ihepivs'ent (xiimnnihd crisis, u v lnde.
Y* Held our service rato at $28.00 per hour.
T Loweted our prlcoabn fjaint and hardwaro stock. - 
, ‘ iowored ’lravoliff haul'out rates by 30%.
: * Reduced haul-out for outdrlvQ repair by us a fur|her 50%.
■ \ '■'-:^(rspeckdizcinr"- . jj^ ;y 
: " 'Mercruisor' pngino and putdriv® repairs and Installations.
,! * Gas and DIeSol engine repair, service and Inalalldiions. ,
T;♦: Fiberglass repairs anddlnlshinghT T';;:T^:TT T'.;'''
AirtypesWJWdepTont, rppalr nnd'jpinory,;; ^
'■:•"Mach:nn''^wrkind'woidihgfacilities,
2300 Cano® Cove Rd. o'SS*SS33
cEt;''ftESuttltlS
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Swam registsistbn
Saanich Peninsula Piranhas 
Summer Swim Club registration 
at Panorama Leisure Centre will 
be held 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. Saturday.
icabysiltieig eolfrs©
Registration is being taken nov.' 
for Central Saanich Boys’ and 
Girls’ eight-week babysitting 
course. There’s no cost but 
applicants must be members of 
the club. For more information 









Peninsula Cougars and coach Dave 
division 4B of Lower Vancouver Island Soccer League
in
Tom Cronk Photo
Before Christmas 1 wrote an 
article on BCRIG. At that time, 
BCRIC was selling for around 
$3.70 and it was my feeling that 
anyone who bought the stock at 
that price would be very happy 
with their purchase a few years 
hence. Since then, BCRIC has 
fallen to a brief low of $3.05, 
rebounded to $4.10 and has how 
settled into a range of $3.35 to 
$3.65. Technical analysts would . 
say that accumulation seems to 
be taking place. V , . ^
mayy have v
noticed a rash of takeovers and 
companies buying back their own 
shares. Companies engaged in 
making takeover offers or buy­
back offers do not do so ar­
bitrarily; careful consideration is 
given to the target company’s 
prospects and the offering price.
The point to be made here is 
that it is cheaper to buy the shares H 
’ of the target y company than it = 
would be to construct similah 
facilities: Iny this ydepressed ;
market the share price of many
companies represent very good 
value.
Of course, share prices can 
decline even further — as with 
BCRIC — but the further they 
fall the less the dowhside risk 
becomes. Cynics may say that 
they can fall all the way to zero. 
Quite true. Some have;' and 
others will. Yet there are many 
which vvill survive and will
prosper., yy-v'y'.',.-':,.-
The 1929 plunge did not wipe 
the .slate clean: and neither will; 
f h i s r ee essi o n / de pres s ion ::
, Although: fewy expecL'Shairesy toy 
shoot up in the foreseeable 
future, over the longer term 
' investments rnade t^day wih look: 
insightful.
In areas other than securiiie.s
there is a good deal to be positivci 
about. yBecausepfyhighyintefesf: 
rates; people afei (a) not taking 
put mortgages and,: hence, not 
buying houses which is, in turn, 
bringing y down y the priee; of: 
houses, andy(b) are paying down 
/existing mortgages to reduce their
OGHTHOUSE PRODUCTIOMS;
debt load.; ;
By not spending and by paying 
down debt, demand in general is 
reduced. Reduced demand (or 
oversupply) leads to reduced 
; prices:; ■' ■ ,
What applies to the individnai 
similarly applies tp merchants 
andproducers. : y
Ultimalely, however, curtailed 
spend ing t u rns Io dcmand a,s cars 
and appliances ; have to be: 
replaced or repaired; houses y 
require maintenance or people / 
yfeel they can afford a new home, 
and large-scale projects are 
commenced.
It will take time and our ex­
pectations may have to be 
modified, but finally we should 
. sec stability return to our lives.
The only factor wlrich seems, 
ironically, beyond our control — 
the factor which cannot be ac­
counted for — is the action of 
our governments. If, by 
panicking; they try ;tO:/^^
;/ what/they cannot cure, then wc 
will be doomed to repeat our 
cxpcricnccspf the last few years;
/;^^^ (Stephen Taylor is' ^ 
vestment dealer with Pitfield 
Limited, Victoria.
'Hoiirs of "Qperatioiiy /'y^ /.-^ jFares
Monday : 7:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. handyDART passengers 
Tuesday ; 7;00 a:m: - 10:00 p.m. /one vyay trip ^




Friday 7:00 a.m. - 12:00 a.m.
QatrirHa\/< y n m To request a tripS turd y 12:00 p.m. - 10:00 p .
Sunday 9:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. or for more information:





requests. | | jM
yhandyOARf Custom;Trahsit isja dob/to-door bui service available;to;anyone whp/^ 
y unable to use a conventional buS:because:6f a disability.
Tybu wish/lb;uSe the handyDART service and have nofyetApplied for a haiidyDAPT card; 
; you can obtain an appiicafioh; form by:
Phoning: the Custom Service Transit Society ' Writing: ihe Urban;Transit Authority /
■■'-.'■Vat 381-3278'/: P.O. Box'610 '
,4^y y.;"' ;y:::4'" ' .; ::;;.:y: ;\/ictoria,'B,C.:V8W'2P3;,: ■:
welc(}med. f f ,:
5;,.. : y Capital Regional District
Urban Transit Authority
MONDAY - FILM FESTIVAL ....y'. J:
•DISNEY CARTOON / :
"THE GIRL WHO RAN OUT OF NIGHT" (mature;subject matter):
.m.





WEDNESDAY - LIVE MUSIC
•KEITH COOPER ' y 
• FREE COFFEE, TEA, ETC:
9925 5th STREET^ SIDNEY
FOR INFORMATION: 656-3544 656-4863
MIDDI.ESCHOOL. HIGH SCHOOL, YOUNG ADULTS;
CHAIVIBER OF COMIVIERCE
■':?;'::'y;;4';y;;';;y;yy;;:,prosents
LOWER COLUMBIA COLLEGE 
OF LONGVIEW, WASHINGTON




PARKLAMD SECONDAnY SCHOOL 
10640 MCDONALD PARK ROAd. SIONEY
TICKETS $1.00
/r The Chamber otficoIn'Mafina Court, at ;lhe' fool, of Oeafcon;Avenue, an^ 
Tfift Sidney Roviow or Peninsula Freo Ptfiss, both on 3rd Street. )
V, T
30” x 12’* X 16’^ (75 X 30 x 40 cm) 25 U.S. GAILONIS
• SILICONE BONDED
:•:'SANDED EDGES:::
• ONE PIECE PLASTIC FRAME
;•: FLOATING SAFER' BOTTOM 
: ^ ';':GUARANTEE' :
».Ayi,:AHii,.:Wy-v: (Kr 'i'liyi; U/ y, ■
.y,:^,,:.:.:y056"33l4.
3b7,')Ifjmri' Ayr*.,. AlilAiPvTriitav'Vi-W .»'m. .tip.i'iV'
'',,y,'y
Lf::
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by Horet of Canada
Polyester and Cotton Blends in Fresh 
Green, White, Navy and Tan will 
accompany yon in your Spring Activities.










at the Brentwood inn 






Searching for a good book
p
Brentwood Bay Shopping Centre 
West Saanich and Verdier 652-5612 
— Third St. and';BeficohiA^^Li:::656“923T^
re^j; • J • «V*’ « V
I.-,
Ejffeetiye Thu rsday, April 1,1982
^ Snnnichlon J 
tBfontwooV
ZONES
A - URBAN :




irYl;'..: "'Tor2zoncs ■■ 3zonos,; '
Adults ; I$1 40 
Senior Citizens**: i $ .60
Students up to Grade 12* $.35 $ .70
, Children 5 - I2years ^ $ .60 1















Now Spociai Bus Pass on sale starting ^ i 
March 29,;:1982:i:.,;,;; if. /"iT' i; '
Senior Citizens,** Students*
Children 5-12 years $ 14.00 $28.00
^ ' TI«o Suburban Monthly Dim Pass will nol'bb sold (ifioi Anrii |0 100? ' ''
ii'"..'"'"' ' ,
Day Pass
; Septornber 6,11982, valid ot/oryday.^^;^^' ;;
Septombor 7,1982 to May 20,1983, valid only oh 
Saturdays, Sundays, and Holidays,
" Adults$2.00.^'''V";; /■-: ""f'.i
Senior Citizens** $1.00
Students up to grade 12* $1,00 
Children 5 to 12 years $1 jpo 1;
'.‘withVnIldaiuclont 10 ivl- ‘'Ll,';'''''
■ i"**wilti valid B.C|'Pharmacaro Card.'..'! "‘1'''1''"",'1';'.1\ I'l,;''
!-• - f -.wcr-. y’^i '






Sombre look -- from a pussycat?
;■''' "I'




. - '..' 'hr. ^" i' : ^1' ■ ■'
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WE HAVE IT AT AN
AFFORDABLE P^ICE
*REIVlODELING OR NEW CONSTRUCTION
We have the style and
King of the Lanes tourney winner Roy Spooner with Lyall Riddell. Spooner topped league
by bowling 233 pins over his average at Miracle Lanes. Tom Cronk Photo
PRICE you are looking for. ^ ^
COIViPLETE KITCHEN PLANNING AND INSTALLATION
DROP IN TO OUR SHOWROOWI!
pafrnapsiJian^^
tr<fl C>a''*0>*n (O' p«'SOO*l (iinsis and St - MARINA COURT 656-7723
By Lyal! Riddell r ^
The Credit Union Half-Pints 
won the semi-final team bowl 
tournament at Miracle Lanes by 
bowling 277 pins oyer their 
■ average. ;v.
Three men from the same 
league took the top three spots in 
the King of; the Lanes tour­
nament. Roy Spooner topped the 
night by bowling 233 pins over 
his average. Roger Johnston was 
167 over .and ' Budd Nunn 13T: 
;over'.; 7;
Sidney Hotel, Good Fortune 
r Restaurant,; Hafvey’s::; Sporting 
Goods, Beacon Barbers, Styfe- 
Tone Gleaners and Reddi-Ghef 
donated the prizes.
Top bowlers for this week 
were:
Credit Union — A. Russell, 
712 (275); Ladies — J. Sjerven,
721 (253); F. Abbott, 698 (256);
E. Uren, 707 (285).
Legion — R. Nunn, 680 (256); 
W. AVhite, 678 (264); Gom- 
mercial — L. Riddell, 718 (282); 
M; Millvvater, 692 (259); B.
Milton, 674 (315); L.: Fox, 6447 
:':(343). .:7-; T,.''.';
; Golden Age—- F. Waters, 675 
(261); G. Dumont, 674 (318); D. 
Findlay, 668 (306). -
The Youth Bowling Council ; 
has completed a very ’successful ;;: 
season; andwill hold an Awards 
Day at ; the Legion ; Hall bn C 
Saturday. Top YBC bowlers this
Prises;; ■
■ Effeetlve:: ■ ■: 
WiO., THy^S., 
FRL S SM. :
Home of SUPER savings!;
In-Downtown Sidney
Across from Sidney Hotel —;
(: :/ STORE'HOURS:
DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 w 
THURS., FRI. 8:30 - 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30 -









Senior — K. Neal, 572 (224); 
Junior — V. Mobey, 606 (233); 
Bantam — .A. Watson, 416 (171);
MAPLE LEAF WEEK 
AT smmv SUPER FOODS
WEDNESDAY ONLY SPECIALS BOHElESSPORHBUn






Pen in su la Tornados lost by 2-0 
:iiT^overtime in;the :final of the 
Lowei— —slhhd ; Yout h Soccer 
1—agile championship, division 8, 
— Saturday, but vyent on to win two ; 
; games a nd t h c: cha m pio nsi 1 i p i n 
the Sboke; Invitational Tour­
nament later in the weekend.
The first peninsula team ever 
to; roach the: divison 8 ; final. 
Tornadoes played Lansdownc 
■ Athletics to a scoreless draw in 
regulation time at Kulai Park, 
witlT Daryl Lawes putting on tin 
excellent performanee in goal.
. ; Lansdownc scored in each Italf of 
the overiinu?, however, to lake 
; the title.
T—rnadpes had finished first in 
tlie first round firregiilar.tiivision 
7 play, ifiKl secoittl; in the sccon^i
round: lit the quarter finals they 
beat Got gc Buccaneers 3-l and in 
the; semis ;they shut out Spoke 
Royals ■l^O.''-’",:;^^'
Fpllowing their playoff loss on 
Saturday Tornados svent ;; to, :
Sookc io play Gorge in,a lour-; ’:
hament game; Again the scores 
Vwas tied in regulation time, L I, 
with Mark Bunting playing 
superbly ' in goal. Tornados 
out scored Gorge 3*2 after a ;, ; 
shootout to decide the winner.
Stmclny morning’s final was a 
haid-lbught scoreless draw; until 
the last five ininuiesi when a sl'ot 
. by 1 ,cc Rudger somciibw slipped . 
r;;'Ilp;nuglo;tO;"give:-TYtrnadbs7a'; l:rf-7' 
Nieiory and the Sookc 
';iliivitafi,ptud;,;'Spcccr::;1T;ppli^b 
7;.;di\tsioii;8..7









, . Ib.99' 7kg SPARERIBS
OUR OWN BRAND BEEF
Sausage










































PeniiiMila Topcats won tlie 
:pi;'bt'cst"bf ilicir-'i,-.b;idss;tb.Spbkp;;;-' 
Bine Jays iwo weeks ago,; and I 
gniitcdTi-e-nVaich,; but -tiled tp 
4 akef ■ 'Ttdya n i a'gC;;'-;.:;or7;; TlieyW 
Uoiniiiatcd tlic pjay, but cpiiUln'- 
buy a goal, and Ipsi 3"0.
'I'hc game was scoreless for 40 
iiitiiiiic— until: Sookc got two
cheap goals within seconds of 
; -tch: tn licriwhiclv^^ 
took the starch out of the Cals.
- Wesley Nelson 7dcmpnstnitcd 
he was ; tlie ybest player on the 
ficlti, with Bcatuifill rushes and 
passes, and defender Barry 
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Hegistration at centre 
shows steady rise
PBRTiaPBcnon
The Midget Rep team spon­
sored by Seaboard Construction 
lost out to the flu bug at the 
provincial playoffs in Smithers 
last week. Most players got sick, 
and in one game there were only 
1.0 on the bench.
In spite of sickness the boys 
managed to win two of their 
games, but lost four.
Monday, Peninsula defeated 
the host team, Smithers, 6-3, 
but the next day lost 3-2 to
Kimberly in spite of great 
goaltending by Scott, who faced 
54 shots compared to 16 for the 
Kimberly goalie.
On Wednesday, disaster 
struck, with an 8-2 loss to 
Aldergrove, and on Thursday 
with only 10 players. Peninsula 
bowed 10-6 to 100 Mile House.
The boys then beat Whitehorse 
7-6, but lost their final game to 
Summerland 5-2 on Friday. They 
arrived home on Saturday.
Easter “BONNET” Parade
led b9 The EASTER BUNNY!
Judging in the Driftwood Centre parking lot.
If weather not suitable — Upper Mall, Towne Square.
F®r tlie :B®ys'
North Saanich Firefighters 
from the Midget house league 
made it all the way to the inter­
city minor hockey final on the 
weekend, but then went down 3-1 
in the final game against 
Shoppers Drug Mart from the 
Victoria-Esquimalt league.
Firefighters got to the final 
with two close wins over Sidney 
Tire. In the first game March 20 
Firefighters led all the way and 
had a 4-1 edge with only two 
minutes left, but Sidney Tire got 
two quick goals for a 4-3 final 
score.
The second game was tied 2-2 
in regulation time. Firefighters 
got a goal from Kevin Hyland in 
the first minute of the overtime 
period for a 3-2 win.
In the Pup house league Sidney 
Pharmacy finished on top in both 
the regular season and playoffs, 
defeating Central Saanich 
Volunteer Fire and Police 
Department in the final. 
Canadian Legion finished second 
in league play.
Harvey’s Sporting Goods 
finished at the top of the Pee Wee 
house league, but didn’t make it 
to the final in the playoffs. 
Allbay Marine won the cham­
pionship, defeating Sidney 
rBakery. -r;
In the Bantam house league 
Harbour Texaco took first place 
in league playi but lost to Sidney 
Movers in the playoff final.
More than 150,000 people enjoyed facilities at Panorama 
Leisure Centre in 1981 — and the trend for the first quarter of 
1982 shows the figure will be substantially higher this year, says 
Monty Holding, the centre’s program director.
User statistics have been on a steady increase since the centre 
opened and the leisure arts program is so popular the centre is 
running out of class space and is having to use schools and 
Sanscha Hall to accommodate users. ‘
Registration for spring programs will be held April 6 and 7 at 
the centre. Holding says this year there is more emphasis on 
fitness classes and leisure arts. Registration for fitness rose by 70 
per cent for this year’s first quarter compared with the same 
period in 1981.
Basketball clinic
A basketball clinic for boys and girls in grades 7 to 9 will be held 
from April 16 to April 18 at Sylvan Acres Camp, 1565 Lands End 
Road in North Saanich.
Players from Athletes in Action, the team that regularly beats the 
Canadian university champion Vikings, and Luanne Hebb of the 
Vikettes, voted most valuable player at the women’s university 
championship this year, will provide instruction.
The Saanich Spring Basketball Clinic uses the North Saanich school 
basketball facilities, while holding drills, films and meals at the camp.
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7615 WaUace Drive 
“Excellent idea! 1 don’t do 
my major shopRing here but I 
visit and shop in the stores two 
or th ree ti mes a week.
“Yes, rd come' more often 
if there was a library or 
community centre. It would be 
nice to have something for the 
childreri > V— ' and: for ; rne. 
Something like fitness! or; art 
classes.”
/'FRANK DEACON ; : ; v, 
[Smith’s Supermarket]
2073 Tiara Place 
“Anything to get more | 
people shopping here would be 
great. The area has an identity 
problem. Many ^ of our 
shoppers come from Brent­
wood and they tell us some 
people thinking there : is 
nothing in between Sidney and 
B re nt w o od. T t h in k a com- 
rnunity centre here would■ be | 
fantastic. But why not a 
recreation centre?
The RCMP will no longer 
provide the services of its 
identification section to Central 
Saanich police, Chief Bob Miles 
told the police board last 
Wednesday, and both the 
alternatives for replacing the 
service are costly.
If Central Saanich sets up an 
identification unit of its own 
there will be considerable expense 
for equipment costs, and it will 
take a long time to have a man 
trained to do the work.
An agreement to use Saanich 
police force identification per­
sonnel on a fee for service basis 
would also be expensive, he said.
Another alternative, a regional 
identification service, has been 
rejected by local police boards
only a few weeks ago, he pointed 
out.
He was asked to prepare a 
report for a special board 
meeting to consider the cost of 
establishing an identification 
section. At the same time Saanich 
has been asked if it would 
provide the service and at what 
cost.
Identification specialists do the 
detail work of looking for clues 
at a crime scene, such as 
photographing and preserving 
fingerprints.
The RCMP has been doing the 
work free of charge when there 
were people available, and at 
other times Saanich has filled in 
for $50 for the first hour and $30 
an hour thereafter.
A 10-week basic course 
followed by a year of ap­
prenticeship under a qualified 
identification specialist is 
required before a policeman can 
gain recognized status to give 
evidence in court as an iden-
prospccl.
But if Saanich declines to take 
on the work there will be no other 
alternative — except subjecting 
Central Saanich to a lower 
standard of police service than 
adjoining municipalities have.
tification specialist.
The RCMP is already short of 
manpowr and able to assist only 
in extreme cases such as a murder 
investigation.
Miles said after the meeting the 
difficulty and expense of having 
someone trained, plus the cost of 
photo equipment, darkroom, 
comparison microscope and the 
like, made setting up an iden­
tification section an unattractive
In other business at the board 
meeting. Miles reported a drop in 
car accidents for the first two 
months of the year from 53 in 
1981 to 39 in 1982. Burglaries 
were also down, from 19 to 11, 
but thefts, had increased from 52 
to 70.
The board decided to continue 
a practice followed for the past 
.seven years of adopting the same 
union contract as that negotiated 





; “I think it’s a marvellous 
idea. A lot of residents don’t 
like going downtown.
“1 think it would help 
tourism hut 1 think tourists 
and; residents arc equally 
impoiiani. '
■/'/YRigliinow,'-;.d)Usines's,/::is"/ 
fairly good. The recession is'; 
; hot lijiriihg tlie store so ftir.9;' /
AUDREY;FOX/:: / ; 
[shopper]
Hovey Road.
“1 like the idea.; 1 think it 
will attract tourists if the core 
is made appealing to the eye.
“Yes, ! shop locally and I 
also shop in Sidney. A 
community centre lierc would 
be nice, especially for elderly 
, resident s / ---• t Itcy need; some 
//■constderatioti. -"';/;
Headlines in another 
newspaper notwithstanding, the; 
pfdvihciahHeritage Gdriseryatiorfv 
Branch will not be interfering in 
any way with Sam Bawlf’s Tod 
Inlet development.
An , Indian midden on the 
property has been considerably 
damageid both by naiural erosion; 
/and by the construction rdf the 
cement plant 80 years ago/and is ! 
! “of minimal concern.” It is/alSd 
a park area in the Bawlf plan.
/ Of greater interest is the 
cement plant itself and the 
community arpund/it. Research 
about this is now being done in 
the archives; and;the structures 
that remain — a chimney, partdf 
a large /wall '^and some house 
foundations —- /will ; be 
, photographed.
r / None of this, according to 
Harry / Dienaer, head of the 
impact assessment and protection 
sect ion o f t he rcsou rcc
manageihent division of the 
Heritage Gonservatin Branch, 
can be expected to interfere with 
the development. Dienicr and 
two other branch officials spent 
time going over the property on 
two days last week. / ;
y's Pete Harmon
■ t I I r §4 ft ft* ! t , J *9 ^ , I m ••••• • » -- ^ ' . ■
(right) will be among many on streets Friday and Saturday collecting money in drive fqr 
funds to did victims of muscular dystrophy. Funds are needed for research 
youngsters wheelchairs and special equipment. Jt^s firefightersf eighth annual campaign. 
Drive is chaired by Harrison, co-chairman is Doug Loney. Firefighters from Central 
Sadhich, Sidney and North Saanich will be stationed at shopping centres throughout Jhe
"MRS. ELEA NOR KENT 
Jshopperl




“Yes, It’s a nice idea, 1 shop “I don’t sce why not, 
ere. I think it’s a fairly bhsy ^ “In fact, I think it would be
1* '*;■/' 
■ >
■ Iv'': •;-:V '
area. I'ixing it up, making it great, 
rnore attractive would attract T like the idea ul a cunt"
people who pass by on a / numitycentreherc.” / 
.Sittulay'drive,,.': A''„,few; artistic ';;'/'.f 
iuuvhcs';aould.cetiaiiily.rnakC;,^
;'a,diflercncc/;.',;'.
“I wislv they'd spend some 
money oi\ the road (East 
Saanich Road) between here 
id':'.the'.highway,,..:lt'v:..a: bad.;";/
;'/./::'':,;/'Tlyj6HN;GREEN/;-'.';/;
Some ISO people, most of them 
women, turned out at Sttdly's 
secondary school March 24 for a 
discussion of the proposed family 
life program for Saanich district / 
,/;schOOls./;;
;; No cxpfessibrr of opinion was 
/ lalanr, ; Audiehcc reaciidn /in; "; 
'dicatccl a majority in favour of 
/ the program, but several speakers , 
said they ; did not / th 
/ education sliould be ’ ipvcn in 
/schools,'/: ;/■/:/
The meeting opened with Ed 
Bloom,; head of the curriculnm 
department for the school 
district, ouiltning subjects that 
could be denlf with at each grade 
level in each section pf tlie 
.'/'p'rogram.=
/He said not every sulrject on 
the outline for each level would 
ncccssiirily come up, but for 
.iliose tliai did, the teacher would 
have very specific instruciion| as / 
to what material was to be 
/ presented. Teachcfr.'would bavc a ’ 
choice of wbether to fleal with 
them btit no choice as to how to 
’ ■"'dfal wiih'tbem;'''-
fhcrci vvould be no attempt to 
teach values, he said. Students 
:'.wotdd;,.brii’|g'/;_fli£iir/'o\vrf,.values,.;, 
acquired from fa»hily* /cliuich 
and theli general social setting, 
but he felt that in the course of
r ' :
disci|ssion, “good morals are 
/;conta'gious.
iluman sexuality Avoiild be 
dcnil with: as part of overall 
human dcvelppment. Teachers to 
teach the program would be very/ 
"./.carefully scrccived'."'-
If adopted, the program would 
be compulsory, but parents could 
/ witlrdraw their children from any 
part they found objectionable.
Bloom said iihat he had gone 
over studies of family life 
/''progranlR;/.in/."scltools ;all;' :.'oyer; 
"/'".North'./ ;'.;Amc'rica, "';ahd.'/;'it,;was' 
/ established that they enhance 
students’ self esteem and ability
preparing the family life 
^ 1‘hylli'* Gullis, wlio
organized the meeting, chaired 
the session.
One lady suggested there was a 
“liiddcn curriculunt”, the 
of the teacher.
She asked if parents cordd sit in 
on courses it they wished, and 
was told tliey could.
riicrc will also he an ail-day 
slmwiiig of films that will be ttsccl 
in conucction with ilic courses —•
' oucc' all of tlicm arc chosen —■ so 
^ able to assess
Questioned nbOul cost,/trustee ;
Joltn Betts said timt aside;from // i
T':;'/'-//dlic/time../.s'pe'nl.:.T)n-/curricvilum///; .;/';.; 
.'".T-/;/./;/ ''devc\opmc|it..'.;-and'tire:/;money:-;
to relate to oibcrs, and give tbem^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^
a positive and more realistic anticipatemuclt cost. , 
aiti|ude towards mnifiugc and A woman asked why the course 
childbearing.
: show such not reduce unwanted pregmuicy
programs do not corrupt uuuals and vciK'tcal tliscrrse, Betts said
or increase / scxurl’l ex- lltc reasrm was ibnl sui’veys
perimctUfltlnh; hevaifl/ birt they showed thm only ll 'pcr cent of^^^^^^^^-? "- 
rilso tio not rcduqc tlte itumbcrof /^par citls teach their clrildrett about 
rmwanied pregnancies or the sex.
Incidence of vencrealdisease.////;./'/.'./:/:,''Bloorn/';assurcd';.::.a"'.'iq|uesiioncr 
In (he second section of the lltat no part of Uie program
meeting members of the audience would rlenl with sexual
gave (heir (^pinions nr asked i«\*hnique> ami petitions. A
questions of .1 panel that included propo ed film <'ivu did eontnlrr
teachers, a trustee and a parent shch tdatcrial l\arl i»een eliinatcd,
-who'- "had ‘been-''-involved■".■.:in->"'‘ hes'*'''' . .'M':
WMMWMiMI






















Even as you are reading this, 
Parkland students in France 
could well be “oohing” and 
“ahhing” in some fabulous 15th 
century chateau. Sounds very 
exciting, doesn’t it ! So far, our 
students have been in the foreign 
country for six days and if 
everything has gone on schedule 
they will have made a quick stop 
in London, visited the Eiffel 
Tower, Notre Dame, le Louvre, 
Monlmart and Moulin Rouge in 
Paris and begun their coach 
trip. I’m sure everyone will spend 
a bundle on camera film.
•Last week, our school was
very well entertained, first our 
grade 9s and 10s were given a 
super show by a high school
chorus from Dallas, Oregon. The 
visitors put on a fantastic per­
formance ranging from jazz 
numbers, some melodies from 
the musical Godspell, to a 
barbership quintet. Special 
thanks to the audience who 
listened attentively and then 
provided a true “Canadian” 
thank you in a standing ovation.
•On Wednesday students from 
Lansdowne secondary in Vic­
toria, performed a meaningful 
play for the dance/theatre 
students of Parkland, the per­
formance dealt with the ur­
banization of an Indian in a large 
city, and the plot was well 
portrayed.
•Our annual tug-of-war is 
scheduled sometime this week 
and knowing those Rugby 
players, they’ll wipe us out as 
usual!
•Tomorrow is the opening day 
for the Reach-For-The Bottom 
Game. Good luck to all teams 
with their skill testing questions 
(ie. When was the “War of 
1812”? etc.)
•One of the most exciting 
events of the past week, was the 
challenge basketball game 
Thursday. A few former 
Parkland grads and their UVic 
squad gave our senior and Junior 
boys basketball teams a run for 
their money. Considering the 
incredible height advantage the 
visitors had, our guys played 
hard and really had to practice 
jumping skills!
SPORTS: Parkland’s girls 
gymnastics team placed a 
commendable sixth in level 11 
(out of 15 schools) in the B.C. 
championships recently. Well 
done!
•Girls soccer opened season 
play with two good games Mar. 
23 and 25, but couldn’t quite 
catch either Claremont or Oak 
Bay. Good try.
•Congratulations to our 
badminton team who competed 
against Southgate school and 
Campbell River in the Pepsi Cup 
Tournament and finished vic­
torious in both rounds.
•Senior and junior girl’s 
volleyball practices are well 
underway for next year’s fan­
tastic season, under the superb 
direction of coach Ray Spencer.
•Way to go Cats! Our senior 
boys Rugby team posted yet 
another w'in to their impressive 







Sharlotte Beauchemin and Will Gordon
Apri! 4th to ISth, 1932
at ■
THE mAPLEsmumv
corner West Saanich Rd. & Keating X Rd. 
Brentwood Bay
WEMREmommQ
EFFECTIVE APRIL 2, 1982




^ ^ TO ,
2354 BEACON AVE.
PLEASE COME AND SEE US AT OUR NEW LOCATION - Across from Safeway- 
behind the Sidney Insurance Centre in the premises previously occupied by the
Bus Dept.'-"'''';''




Elementary School fi^i 
2151 Lannon Way 
‘Sunday
9:45 a.m; .'f:,..; ‘-.Teaching ^ 
511:00 a.m.,. Family Worship ^|| 
Wed./Thurs. ft!
“;30p,m. Home Study




5363 Pat Bay Hwy. 
Sunday 
9:30 a.m.
T Farhily. Ghurch'School;; i 
10:30 a.m.
Morning Worship;
7:30 p.m. ■ 





I : ANGLICAN ■
I ;: :BRINTWSOD |:
: 5550 Hamsterly Rd. Ilii PARISH CHURCII |i
792 Sg3 Dr
Sunday Services |||| Brentwood Bay
10 a.m., 11 a.m, and 7 p.m. |||| “jg5u5 Christ is Lord” ||||
Wednesday pi ^
7 p.m Prayer Meeting il;: Palm Sunday |||
' ‘"""I 11:00 a.m............. MorningLFoy Lv: Spivey, Pastor 
i nde pend e nt fit n da me nta 1-'
SIDNEf
OFTHE





Resthaven Dri, Sidney : 
SERVICES
19:30 a, pi: ;i::;, S at u rday S t u dy 
1,1;:00;a.mi Worship
7;30'pim. Wednesday Prayer
L : ALL ARE WELCOME




7726 W. Saanich Road
GOSPEL
9925 5th Street 
Sidney; BiC. :
Sunday;;
|i| 6;30 p.ni. i) Saturday ;Mabs: 11)JP-OOTiiriii TS
^| 8:30 a:m,)‘ i; .SunrlayiMass |i) LLTO Tmi Morniiig Worship 
liil:::;: ■; ■ -1|| 6:00ip:ni; :;:, Eyeningi’Servi
ii<JT XI ITARSTTU’C^ Pastor Tom Gardner,;,,
III 51 XLltfiDi: I IT, 5; |||L; ; Office::656-3544: "
n : i i' Iii T ;
Anglican-Episcopal 7:30p.m
^11A very warm welcome awaits
■ iTC.:.:.:.:. ■ ■■ . . ■.■■yOU. . . t.-X'.-.'.n-i.
















; ymi din assiiind ol a wnlconw .i|
fln^Uccm'Chuirch^^ ^
I " 0000 Tui.j c.; 19602 Third St„
. 'Palm Sunday , e:nc)n'don()niinalibnfll cfiuich iiH*Bling k*
BiOOa.m, .,., V.. .Morning .
■ TT Service (Special SS ’f ■ Scnoyi: ;■ |||
pax cakes and r. .j; (Communion)
m PrnrfiQci nn 'lti ;!!
HOLY TRINITY ■
Mills Rd. & W. Saanich ii 
" „ Rd. ' 'Ill
NORTH SAANICH
Palm Sunday
8:00a,m, ,, .Holy Euchaiist 
T0:00.a.m,. ..Blessing oi |i 
Palms!. Holy.Eucharisl.;||| 




. Bible Study and 
Prayer Meeting
:This springtime Story is called a parabl0 because;a treasure is 
Sunday School 11 hidden in it, and like the seed that is hidden in the ground, it hold's! 
Family Worship II the Secret of growth when we take it into our lives. Much of our ! 
Evening |g Qwn personal growth goes on in this way; from such small seeds 
he ows ip II insighificantV!while!we;Ourseives are iinaware of
wedrresday ||| their power to grow. to develop in our lives. So we take many
■ ^ ideas in, and broadcast thoughts into other peoples' minds pretty
; carelessly, if you think of the power they contain. It’s certain that 
Pastor V. Nordstrom ||( When that sower went out,! he knew exactly what kind of seed he
A Friendly Family Church < was throwing around,'and what would grow out of it, and probably
Serving Central Saanich had put it through a seed cleaiier before he ever threw it 011 the 
652-150B II ground. You and I are dealing with seeds, too, and planting them
............. —... ............. ' " m the lives ot our friends. You and I know the seeds that can grow
OLDFIELD ii 'Oto healing, hope, helpful development, but sometimes it's easy
• I to throw in seeds of doubts, inferiority, and hopelessness. Vyte 
Iiyjfllj feed our ego by building ourselves up, but it makes our listener
, Evoi^ng & || QQ§p[|^ , feel insignificant, hopeless, The farmer uses!:a: machine called a !
IfiOOa.m.
Pain) Procession 1111 ii;oo morning oervico
. Morning
Eucliarlsi (Nursery avaliaWo) ^ 
Palms (jlstrlbiJiod
: at ali services,
AH Wolcomaf*
"''ill Cecil. DicHmson (B52r33011: Davifl' 
' • Ricfl '(656-471111 David Warmn '
FRIENDSHIP
BAPTIST
Slolly's SoconiJary School 














pi seed cleaner., For your seed wordSy lTecommend a niachine called 
III "Second Thoughts'' if your friendship is to be really a valuable
ThB Rfiv D Mniina'^s^'r * IW iMin-!'Iyi hiniiiy Hour III -j-he seed "grdws, :!and!!how.,!, nc)body ) knows, ! in . the "!un-
656-3223 T ' T ‘ 111
your life! How thoughts grow we do not knoW;; but wo can thank
5506 pidliolil Rd. 
Sundays
Wflcl MGS liny 1
By SARAH BONNER 
( Last Thursday night was an 
important night at Stelly’s for 
grade 8s who will be entering 
grade 9 in the fall. It gave 
students and parents a chance to 
meet their subject teachers aind' 
teacher advisors. We feel it is 
necessary to do this for new; 
students because it gives them an 
opportunity to see the school and 
learn abput it before they start in V 
September.
•Six of our students tackled the ,; 
ascent of Mt! Arrdwsmith last ^ 
weekend. The students, along 
with Fraser and Robin Syme and 
a gui'de, spent two days on the 
mountain. Unfortunately,!due to 
poor weather conditions, they 
couldn’t make if to the top of the 
'' mountain. T-'^.;.''.-.!;!
: 1 •Cliris F
minister, presented a cheque for 
$ 150 to “Timmy’s Telethon” last 
weekend, Thanks to all students! 
who dipped into their pockets for ; 
this worthwhile cause. Some $40 
of the money was raised by 
auctions held during Greasy Pig 
.!'■'Day.''!!-'.''
•Congratulations r to Marin 
Mitchell and Kim Dciinlson who 
scored (he goals that led the 
senior; girls soccer team to iheir 
victory over MtyTidug last week. 
“T'hcy'rc ' a liard working and 
IcnUuisiastic’! bunch for! girls," ; 
.!:!TrcpQfts.'Coach'iyafylJYrcw;!';'''';;;''';
;*'rhis Friday signifies tlie end , 
; of the tiind quarter at Sttflly’s;
,. . . , . (iff
7,30 p m Homo Bible .III
The End of Your Search (or
WorBhip.sii.
1934 Cultrn Avo. 
Saanichton I,
Sorylco andifil"
,"Christian Life Services" j;
10,00.a.m, ,,..,., Chrisilnii ii 
III' " i' " u Education !! 
11:00 a,111, , Annointod
0 00 p.m, .,,. Dibio Ministry
Studios Ill ■ 'iTIiere was once a small girt who wrote a letter, telling about her 
a FriBiaiiv Church ' i ll trouble anci asking toL heipl Shevput it in an :env6lope!an(J ad-!i 
^ PAOC fi drosseri if''To Jesus, Heaven”; It wasreturned to her)— ''InF
wS " : P' IK»re iiJst lhe sam(j,S"So ls:^
III should cast seed upon the earth and should,Sleep and rise night! 
|i|, and. day, and the seed should spring up and grow -ir he knows!
OF CANADA ! ■; '’‘"!'™"':! T
sioNty J NoimiUNicii . , ii| : -' .L , " ..' ' ,
..........................................
blit I think it,got ! 
as it a man
UNITED CHURCH
Faithfully your friendV 
Herbert Oldfield
'.■".."!.:-':'T'.:!Ap.tir4th'i|,'!'.':';"....... .
11; 00! a.m! '
Sunday.School,III';'!;v!;.",.A|xi!Tj|ii'&!Bill IllUiblo;Study




« ■7:.30>m, ,, j",; ,.BDloie 
,: ,il'.!'. Eiftloi Cofnnuinion 
Study dl'l Mission 
'■',.,;;,::,..'MBri:lv31 





ii!!'’' .,"v.'''"..!T'April'2'f.!'.'.' filv; 
i|:'7.;30l3.ltT.!T',!::'';,:..




’T-hfiachirig .fl'io Clviftt-Lifo . 
’ in„Cnaflf!ininiic'FullnoiJ5.’:. ‘
YOUITFBIGNDLY!! ! ; 
MCOMMUNITY CHURCH :,
"^^!:'':‘S!0NEY'It!'^
10384 McDonnId Park Rd.
Rflv,'V. TtndnIln' Pnrilor ' 
':'.,;'V''!.'0(flC«! 656-3712
TRtV. R. HORi PRAH
Off : 65C 3213 Res.: 656-1930 « 
f:,T‘'! ST., JOHN’S W
; IMM WmI JiMflich 4(11(1 ill
1 0 30,1111 ' ': V :||
ST;,il*AUL’Sv'!: ''Ii
M 1 ili! ,1 rn [ .iiKily Of'ivif’C" fvT 













i ‘' i /■■ T, VL
«'hv!!'IStTiow'fo'vhy
' I reuluif. I»-1 nu'' till ii
i'l., 9 30 i4,ri1.''''.'.,"')i'T’T'lUlliV'MiTT'
III'',.!':..'::rut!t4nM.,^.Sy.mfvJV ^
S..ScfiooVai Saan,'l!;'it!nifjntmy ’ (tiiMinn Hn DrcllbtiSiif "' '': ' '„' . ';. .! '
CENTRAL SAANICH
|i|l ,:.' .'r,Rev.Melvin II,Adam*
!:;f Off: 652-2713 " life. 477;2C35 .
:SHA0V,(1REEK ' ': i
|||. 'fiiiKiSduntchnd,, ill
Family Geivic^il.
.' .!'! :f:<|: ' . .!. . . ' and Sunday. Sthoal it
'V; BRENTWOi............
'/16» VV«,M 6(l««leHlg(l
f EuomHie aapTiai chuikon 
tm Mill! Rit. i mm a c.
' :'eh(i«i laa-SOil;.








V jiie hqliifnys and to the start of a , 
new quarici. However, breaking; 
in new leachers to suit lltesludcnl 
" "df ;T.iic vef f! a n.vg usy, '!^ l a sk ;:!:'t.o;; '!lqgk';! 
f:'.T'orward,td!,.,."vi.::'.
•TTiank you to Tim ^llanloy 
and Ron; VamlcrVicIt who have 
constructed ait!incredible trophy. 
This trophy---’ to be known astlie 
I'Buniblc Awiinl — will be 
presented to Ihe winners of all the 
siaff-siiudcni! compctilions held 
throughout tlic year.
Two Mornlngi SorviuBi
y;3U «.in, Lamily yVoMsIi'i), tefe 















■ 10030 Resttiaveit Drive is open' 
ftir Silver riutiads members 9 
,'."',fuinf',':!,Tp!;]'rf;A:toviday,'tb'Frid:iy,;^ 
7.9 p.nifevcnings and t r!4 pniL 
.Saturday and Sunday.
I .nnclies, teas, colTees, cards,« 
library, biliiards, wide variety 
; !;'TraIt 'classes','! langt'iages,',tripstihd:!' 
nuire, If you are 00 or bftler 
Silver I lireads would like to hear 
from you . Please call 656-5537; v
Wednesday, March 31, 1982 THE REVIEW
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The Sidney group of the Save 
The Children Fund holds regular 
meetings at 2 p.m., St. Andrew’s 
Church Hall, 4th Street, Sidney, 
on the second and fourth 
Wednesday in each month. New 
members or visitors warmly 
welcomed.
Pathways Centre, located in 
the Elk Lake area, is in need of a 
volunteer to teach simple 
ceramics one-half day each week.
Call 658-5414 for, more in­
formation.
Discovery Toastmistress Club 
meets the scond and fourth 
Thursdays at 8 p.m. in Shady 
Creek United Church Hall, 7184 
East Saanich Road. Visitors 
welcome.
Seniors — are you new to 
Sidney? Don’t know anyone?
The Silver Threads Centre at 
10030 Resthaven offers classes, 
activities and a warm welcome.
Drop in or call 656-5537.
Join in the exercise and en­
joyment of table tennis Monday 
evenings 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at 
Brentwood elementary. Minimal 
club fees. Information 652-4580.
Sidney Twirlers and Drum 
Corps lessons Thursdays 5 to 9 
p.m. at Sidney elementary 
school. Call 656-6098.
Sidney Stroke Club will be 
meeting the second and fourth 
Wednesday each month, 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. in Margaret Vaughan ^ 
Birch Hall. All “strokers” 
welcome. For more information 
call co-ordinaior Ruth Snow at 
656-2101.
Saanich Peninsula Toast­
masters’ Club meets Tuesdays at 
7:30 p.m. in the board room.
Panorama Leisure Centre. For 
more information call 382-5004.
Discovery Toastmistress is 
faking; ai3plicatibns| |or V mem^ 
bership."^I^eetirigs inohtlily focus ; 
oh f self-impfovement, self- : 
confidence and leadership skillst 
For more information call Lea 
King at 652-3114. ‘ V
Centra! Saanich Senior 
Citizens meet the first and third 
Thursday of the month in the 
Lion’s Hall, East Saanich Road,
2 to 4 p.m. A'planned program is 
offered.:'
For the convenience of donors 
the Salvation Army ihas placed 
pick-up boxes at the following 
locations; 4808 Keating X Road 
and 4343 Tyndall Road.
Low range voices wanted by 
Sidney Ladies’ Barbershop 
Chorus. New friendships develop 
and barbershop-style singing is 
enjoyed. Feel welcome to join us 
Moitdays ' 7:30 p.mf in the 
Masonic Hall, 4th and Mt.
^ Baker, Sidney. For more in- 
■ formation call 652-2469 dr ,656- 
5.301.
Sitftiey Teen Activity CJroiip
clubhouse, located at 
2304 Oakville St., Sidneyf is an 
; : activity cetitre for young people
aged 1,3 to 18 years. Most ac- 
tivillcs arc free and all teens arc : 
\y:'6:^;:Wcicoihcuvparticipale,'a';'■'■:■,fi
Clubhonso bonrs are 7 to 9:30 
P.iti.j'.' Nlbnday,f:fTucsday^jf 
rburstlay. The afternoons of 
these three weekdays (3 to 5:30 V ^ 
pVttt.) arc also schq^^^ to be 
for those persons needing 
assisiaiicc in preparing .for
employment searches. The
................
clubhouse is open 7 to 10 _ 
Friday and Saturdays as well as 
from noon to 4 p.m. Sundays. 
Wednesday evening, 7 to 9 p.m., 
are gym nights at Sidney 
elementary school.
More information is available 
by calling 656-0134 (office hours) 
or 656-6713 (clubhouse ours). 
For copies of the March/April 
program call the same numbers.
Anyone interested in forming a 
lawn bowling association with a 
view toward establishing a green 
and clubhouse in Central 
Saanich? Call Bill Mason at 652- 
1366.
Speak French and want to keep 
conversational skills? Toast­
masters En Francais meets 
Thursday evenings 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. For more information call 
598-3729 or 598-1316.
The Peninsula Christian 
Women’s After Five Club plans a 
dinner 7 - 9 p.m. April 5 at the 
Travelodge, 22809 Beacon. 
Special feature: splash into spring 
W'ith hats and rainwear fashions. 
Music, Magical Springtime 
melodies; speaker is Barbara 
Denham from Vernon, Wash. 
Reservations by April 1 — call 
F-reida at 652-3301.
La Leche League invites new 
and expecting mothers (and 
babies) to a meeting to be held 8 
p.m. April 1 at 6972 Rafiki Way, 
Brentwood. Topic is weaning and 
nutrition. For more information 
call 658-5753.
Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
auxiliary plans a garage sale 9 
a.m. - 1 p.m. April 3 at
Saanichton Fairgrounds. 
Miscellaneous treasures, toys, 
plants, bake table, coffee and 
donuts. Donations gratefully 
accepted.
Two visiting choirs will present 
their music at Sluggett Memorial 
Bapist Church, Brentwood Bay, 
at 7 p.m. April 3 and 4. Saturday, 
guests w'ill be from Northwest 
Baptist Theological College, 
Vancouver. The program on 
Sunday evening will be presented 
by the choir of the First Baptists 
Church, Penticton.
The Belfry Theatre plans a 
book sale April 16 at Hillside 
Mall. Donations of books 
gratefully received and may be 
dropped off at the Belfry Theatre 
office, 1294 Gladstone. For 
pickup call 385-6815.
Choirs to visit 
Brentwood Bay
Two visiting choirs can be 
heard at Sluggett Memorial 
Baptist Church, Brentwood Bay, 
a! 7 p.m. April 3 and 4. Saturday 
evening the guests will be from 
Northwest Baptist Theological
College, Vancouver; Sunday 
evening the program w'ill be 
presented by tlie clioir of the First 
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Two meetings with parents will 
be held by representatives of 
Saanich school board’s planning 
committee to discuss future 
arrangements for North Saanich, 
Brentwood and Durrance 
schools.
North Saanich middle school is 
overcrowded, with five portable 
classrooms in use to ac­
commodate an enrolment of 675
in a school designed for 515.
Parents of children at Sidney 
school who would normally go 
on to North Saanich in grade six 
will be invited to discuss a 
number of options, including 
keeping the grade six pupils at 
Sidney school, taking them by 
bus to Royal Oak middle school, 
putting North Saanich school on 
shifts or an extended day, or
Peninsula
Mr. and Mrs. C.M. Rixson, 
2035 Northbrook, Sidney, have 
returned from a three-month 
holiday in Tuscon, Arizona and 
California
Miss Debbie Mollet, 7025 West 
Saanich Road, and Miss Phyllis 
Delamere, 6782 West Saanich 
Road, Brentwood Bay, left 
recently for a holiday in the 
British Isles and Europe, and will 
visit relatives in Britain, Ireland 
and Germany. They will be 
joined in April by Miss Pam 
Eastgate, 724 Mount Newton 
Crossroad.
Douglas Geib, 9812 Second 
St., Sidney, was fined $250 in 
Sidney provincial court Tuesday 
after pleading guilty to refusing a 
breathalyzer test.
James Frederick Akerman, 
Fulford Harbour, was fined $450 
after pleading guilty to driving 
with blood alcohol level over .08 
percent.
Stuart Ian Devereaux, 10542 
McDonald Park Rd., was fined 
$150 after pleading guilty to 
possession of a narcotic. Timothy 
Daniel Smart, 2469 Beaufort 
Road, who pleaded guilty to two 
charges of possession of nar­
cotics, was remanded for a pre­
sentence report.
continuing the present over­
crowding.
Trustee Joe Lott suggested 
another option was keeping grade 
six pupils at Deep Cove and 
Sansbury schools as well. Told 
that Deep Cove was already 
overcrowded, he suggested that 
portable classrooms now at 
North Saanich could be moved 
there.
It was agreed that options 
other than those listed by the 
planning committee could be 
discussed at the meeting, but 
after a long debate it was decided 
that only the planning committee 
representatives and not the 
Sidney trustee (Lott) would 
officially meet with the parents.
The Brentwood-Durrance 
meeting will consider which 
grades should be taught in 
Durrance school.
Floyd Edwin Doering, 2371 
Lovell Ave., Sidney, and Reza 
Ashimee Mohamed, Jordan 
Riyer, have been charged with 
theft over $250 by Central 
Saanich police.
The charges involve the theft 
of batteries from three tractors at 
Milos Equipment in Saanichton 
on March 12.
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Four members of North 
Saanich council attended the
proposal supported by aldermen 
from Victoria and Saanich that
meeting in Nanaimo March 22 at would have given regional boards
which municipal representatives 
discussed the proposed new 
provincial Land Use Act with 
Municipal Affairs Minister Bill 
Vander Zalm and his officials.
Mayor Jay Rangel said North 
Saanich ■ had three particular 
concerns to discuss. One was the 
limited function assigned to 
advisory planning commissions, 
which would be empowered only 
to assist local governments in 
preparing community plans. 
North Sanich suggested the 
addition of the words “and other 
functions as designated by 
council.”
Another concern was a
power to arbitrate disputes 
between member municipalities 
— a function now performed by 
the minister. Rangel said the 
smaller municipalities would 
rather not have to trust their 
interests to a district board on 
which the big municipalities had 
voting control.
North Saanich also asked that 
the government include foreshore 
as well as farmland in its plans to 
preserve land for future food
production. be given serious consideration.
Rangel said following the Aldermen Harold Parrett,
meeting he would be writing to Parrott, Jim Gumming and Dick
the minster outlining these points Herlinveaux also took part in the
again, and that he felt they would meeting.
Residential, Commercial 
and Institutional Design 
Renovation 
Building Serveys 
Complete Service throughout 
Design and Construction
Ladislav Holovsky, Architect
2552 Sevan Avenue, Sidney, B.C ' V8L 1W6Te!. 656-1014 
R,R. 1, Pender Island. B C, VON 2M0 TeL 629-6366
’ZT'T
Store
Someone forced the rear door 
of Bosun’s Marina overnight 
recently, but all that was 
stolen was an old, unused cash 
register and some chocolae bars.
The burglar who entered 
Queens Pay Le.ss at 10153 
Resthaven also through the rear 
door, did somewhat better, 
taking more than $100 in cash.
Someone in need of a tire and 
rim for a Datsun helped them­
selves from a pickup truck 
parked in a driveway on Wood 
Greek Drive in, North Saanich, 
leaving the truck supported by a 
rock under the spring. A neigh- 
;hour :reported ■ having seen, a ; 
similar vehicle Friday noon 





Weaning and nutrition are the 
t dp ics f o r then ext ■ rheet i ng of; La ; 
Lechei to be held at 8 p.m. April 
1 at 6972 Rafiki Way, Brent- 
wood. Expectant; and new
attend.
If you need information about 




Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
auxiliary will hold a garage sale 9 
a.m, - 1 p.m. April ' 3 at
Saanichton Fairgrounds, ad­
mission 25 cents.- Miscellaneous 
treasures, toys, plauls. bake 
table, coffee and donuts. : 
Donations graicfully accepted, 




Auxiliary of the v 
Army, Navy and Air Force
■ monthly inccting at 2 p.m. April; '
4 in the clubroom. Members arei 
asked to attend -“ their support 
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Q. I am renting out suite in my 
home, and I feel that the cxj>cnses 
offset the income. Am I obliged to 
report the rental Incdine on my in* | 
come tax return?
A, Yes, you ore required to report 
your reninl income. Frequently, a 
deductible loss may be uncovered | 
after allowable e.xpeiues are de, i 
ducted, but the rental uperatlou 
must be reported regardless.
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
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*#1 Quality car & truck in Canada 
*#1 Gas Savers 
“‘lowest repair average” car 
*‘‘Oh what a feeling” car
METRO TOYOTA c.uto..y
624 FRANCES — VICTORIA — 386-3516
This spell of beautiful weather 
makes it look and feel like spring 
and brings out all those glum 
people who say sadly, “This is 
probably summer, enjoy it while 
it lasts.” It isn’t summer, in spite 
of all their dire warnings, so 
don’t get carried away and start 
to plant a lot of things that need 
heat to grow well.
If you plan to start your own 
tomato seed for example, don’t 
plant it quite yet, about the first 
week in April is time enough. 
This gives you at least six weeks 
before our tomatoes should go 
outside in the soil. This applies to 
patio tomatoes as well as the 
bigger ones.
Now is the time to get your 
vegetable garden dug (if it’s not 
too wet), to plant spring 
tlowering bulbs (again, if your 
beds are well drained) to top up 
your pots and planters with a 
couple of inches of fresh soil 
mixed with some peat, and any 
compost you may have to spare.
Not a bad idea, if you have had 
trouble with earwigs in the past, 
to get a package of earwig bait. 
About April 1 you should spread 
the whole package over areas 
where they may be lurking. This 
bait loses its potency when the 
package has been opened, so you 
may as well use it all.
Slug bait could be applied 
around the edges of beds and at 
the base of planters to catch these 
slimy beasts before you have put 
in any small delicacies to tempt 
their enormous appetites.
This bait seems to last even 
after a rain so you need only use 
part of the package. Not a bad 
idea to cover it with an upturned 
pot (leaving a space for the slugs
By HELEN LANG
to get in) just to protect your 
pets.
Watch your house plants when 
weather warms. They will need 
watering more frequently and at 
this time of year insects seem to 
appear out of nowhere, so keep 
your eyes open and attack im­
mediately. Saw a house plant this 
week that was infested with 
“spring-tails” (an interesting 
name for loathsome small 
burrowing white bugs that live in 
plant soil). These are treated with 
Malathion, an especially 
dangerous chemical. I tried using 
soap first, but ail it seemed to do 
was make them cleaner, so had to 
resort to the Melathion.
Because I was only treating one 
plant I mixed the Malathion in a 
styrafoam cup which, to my 
horror, promptly sprung holes in 
the bottom, dripping dangerous 
dribbles all over the floor. Do 
wash your hands thoroughly 
after using this stuff, even if you 
don’t think you have spilled any 
on yourself.
Will you come with me out to 
the greenhouse for a few 
minutes. So many interesting 
things are going on out there 
right now, and it smells just 
beautiful. Its so warm and humid 
you can almost hear things 
growing.
1 put in some of that new 
potato seed called Explorer, 
putting a couple of the tiny seed 
in each hollow in an egg carton 
after punching holes in the 
bottom for drainage. The seeds 
have sprouted quite satisfac­
torily, but oh my, the plants are 
scrawny wee things . . . hard to 
believe we may have a crop of 
potatoes from such small 
beginnings.
As soon as they develop 
another couple of leaves I’ll 
transplant each one into a four- 
inch pot, and then hope that they 
will grow like mad!
The pelargoniums (Martha 
Washington geraniums) are 
finally making strides after a slow 
start. . . don’t overwater them if
you have cuttings started . . . I let 
them get quite dry between 
waterings. If you make cuttings 
of either the Martha 
Washingtons or regular 
“geranium’ geraniums at this 
time of year they will root very 
quickly. They may be a bit later 
coming into flower, but does that 
really matter?
There is a stunningly lovely 
amaryllis in flower, a sort of 
salmon-orange colour, a huge 
Martha Washington (called 
“Rogue”) some ivy geraniums, 
and even an out-of-season 
fuchsia (the silly thing).
There is also a resident bug 
that I haven’t thus far been able 
to find. He eats new leaves and 
seems especially fond of lupins. I 
had a whole flat of lupin seed 
which sprouted poorly, since out 
of at least 100 seeds only 20 made* 
it. These reached a height of 
about an inch and-a-half, and 
then one morning when I went 
out to water and do my daily 
inspection, there were only about 
five plants left, the rest were 
reduced to bare stalks and have 
since died.
I had'a good look around, but 
found nothing but some sow 
bugs, which I have always sort of 
had a pact with — live and let 
live.
Today the flat is empty, even 
the bare stalks have disappeared. 
Tonight I shall go out with my 
trusty flashlight, and see if he is a 
night time feeder . . . there is no 
use weeping about the lost lupins, 
but if he starts on everything else 
I will be in deep trouble.
Next week I have a nice sur­
prise for you, courtesy of the 
Island Seed Company.
What’s new at the PCA this 
month? Marjorie Denroche, 
volunteer services co-ordinator., 
hasy hadla busy month assisting : 
human ' resources in hosting a 
Foster Parent Inf ornihti on
Night,held March 17.
There are five sessions for those
interested in becoming foster 
parents, now or in the future. 
Some sessions are excellent 
parenting courses to benefit your 
family now. It was a great tur- 
hout oil March 17..
Homefinders is art bn-going 
program . I on the peninsula. 
Present volunteer homefinders 
;are' Sylvia; Pretb in Central^ 
Saanich and Rbsalynn Galder in 
Sidheyl AVe stilh need; One f^^ 
NprthtSaanich and 'Saanich/; an 
exciting and interesting volunteer 
opportunity for someone!
Special services to children has 
received new referrels and added 
a / worker to the staff. Co-br- 
dihator Louise Cole held a mini- 
workshop March 19 to discuss 
the role of the child care \yorker. 
In-Service training meetings have 
been planned through the fall and 
will include sessions on teenage 
.sexuality and child abuse.
Camille Martin reports a busy 
month at the clubhouse with 
between 12 to 13 youngsters each
To the Unfit
^ 'JH,'" - ___ ___ —___ ___ _____ If you just sat 
You won’t quit 
Being unfit.
night enjoying various activities. 
Wednesday night floor hockey at 
Sidney school gym recently held a 
challenge game with Blanshard 
Community Centre. More games 
are planned for the future.
The JAM (Jobs /Are Money) 
program is also on the increase 
with two of our applicants 
I ; recently hired by a local business/ 
Donh forget to give us a call if 
you need part-time or full-time 
help at your local business, or 
odd jobs around the house, 
spring cleaning, babysitting, dog 
walking, yard work, painting etc.
we’re planning a used book ; 
sale in April, donations of books 
or magazines would be / much 
appreciated. Call Angie at 656- 
0134 br 656-6713. Also, 
youngster^ in need of job 
techniques, resume writing
employment, give.us a call. V V
Homemakers have had a busy 
month; assisting many residents 
on the peninsula. There services 
include light housekeeping, 
shopping, meal preparation and a 
warm and friendly smile!
If you are in need of bur 
services or would like to help our 
services please call us at 656- 
.'-'Or34./'''
Reflectors
Blue reflectors are being in- / 
stalled down the middle of 
Central Saanich roads in an 
effort to aid emergency fire 
vehicles in finding hydrants faster 
than before.
“They mark the location of 
fire hy dr ants and; ca.n be/seen for 
long distances at' night,” says 
public works superintendent 
Gary Rogers;, who adds they are ; 
especially visible to fire trucks 
which have strong intensity 
headlights which are mounted 
higher than average.
Municipal fire vehicles are 
capable to laying 1,200 feet of 
hose, Rogers explained, but 
spotting the nearest hydrant will , 
save not only effort but a great 
dealoftime.
The remainder of the blue 





French Onion Soup au Ciraiin 3,95 
Lobster Blstiue 3.95









v / ; Lhel's Salad.',; /
' ■ * .* ' '
Steak, Kidney and 
Mushroom Pie 
/Rabbit ^
Baked Breast of Chicken 
in Pastry 10.95
IVadltlqnal English Mixed Grill 12 .95 
'^sieaklibyalc I '■ L'12;.95'








AdiSmS CRANBRCX)K, 0.C RED DEER, ALTA, 
DUNCAN, B.C, ; REVEI.STOKE, B.C,
K A a n n golden, b c Sidney, b.gJViai n i inUVIK, N.W,T. SPARWeXOD, B.C.
LJ : ,'NVERMERE, B,C, VANCOUVER, B.C.ri VICTORIA, B.C
yellovvkniee. N.vy.r
& Go . CERTIPIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS 
2412D Beacon Avenue • 6S6-55S1 
'./.SidneyVB.'C.^,/
Dennis H/ Lalnc/C.G.A,/ Managing Partner
w
/ BRITlSIi COLUMBIA, ALBERfA/AND THE; / 
NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, WE CAN OFFER ^
A WIDE RANGE OF PROFESSIONAL
/;';;^.'''''''ACCOUNT'ING'.SERVICES';;''/'''-;'v ■■'.5.’'/'
garbage pickup
Rubbish will be picked up in ; 
Central Saanich April 19 to 23 on 
a rotating basis.
Rubbish must be placed at the 
end of /residents* ; driveways 
/adjacent to the road by 8 a.m. on ; 
.^//'collection days,.. ;;//■/
No household garbage will be 
picked up by crews,
I5etails of specific pickup days/ 
in A caclt neighborhood / arc




CHICKEN CORDON BLEU / . •
’* with Musliioom Sauco Pcuich Melba.
/: :Er(isli;Vo()fitahlc&/ ; /;*/* • .






• COMPUTER AGCOUNTING APPLICATIONS
• INCOME Tax (PERSONAL AND
■//..',: .CORPORATE),; /....^./A'lL, A-/
• CLIENT ACCOUNTING
'//A"-;PAYROLLS'^;'//;'/:"^/'';;-'.
^ ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 
;'■//,■ .ABCJOKKEEPING/;
• /SYSTEMS' ANAlYSIS '
OFTHE ARTS ;/"' /;^ ;'^;/ir'
• INVENTORY CONTROL PROCEDURES
RECEIVERSIJIPS./:.''/. ' '/'.'/.A :'.'//'!,/
li
• SPECIALIZED INCOME TAX
Mil"'*. I , . '
I 'V , ,, H f,/ (* , , , t h I.
' 'A , , ' 'A'" Ay la.*' ’ ;a - , "
•''' J j‘' ''A ' ' I ' " 'i . .A ; 1 ,' l/f .‘n I , '1 ' " ‘ ' I. ' ' f ' ,1 '•W I ' 1
A/A.Ali'li.t.1i ;/'' 'f- '• UL .A .'■! vA'
BUSlNESS"VALU.ATIpNSA' /A.A'/.'.';
.''KpRO't/l.NCIAL'AND.'rEDEfTMACALLS 
it'EMPLOYEE SEARCH AND 
; V HIRING CONSULTATIONS
''A;' AssiStAiNici:AWiTri'.r'iNANciAL.'..'''''A;'
:A;. 'v .''.'^REORGANIZAriON':,'/
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Mankind everyday is faced 
with choices that may or may not 
affect his present and future 
peace of mind. Needless to say, 
the current controversy over the 
leaching of sex education in our 
public schools seems to be of 
paramount important to those of 
us with children, at the present 
time.
Allow me to try to approach 
the question from a slightly 
different direction.
Is the real question whether or 
not we allow the schools to 
provide this form of education or 
is the real question one of 
providing it at all?
When one looks at the 
smorgasbord of sexually related 
problems that are present in 
society one has to question if, in 
fact, sex education with all it’s 
moral, ethical and social im­
plications is being broached at all 
in the modern home.
It is very easy and comfortable 
to sit back and say that when the 
child is faced with a question or 
problem to sex he or she will 
approach the parent and the 
parent will then respond to those 
questions as best they can.
If, however, the child never 
approaches you with these 
questions can you rightly assume 
that since there are no questions 
the child has adequate knowledge 
and no problems exist?
Current research on the subject 
of sex education in public forums • 
; such / as' schools; has. strongly 
: ’indicated; i that ^it >stimulates;
questions and discussions in; the 
irhome. These disbussions can be a 
Aigoldeh : opportunity for/^famUieS ; 
to include; their "dvyh mbfai and ; 
ethical values.
The school educational process 
can and should be ¥stiniulus and; 
d vehicle for further discusision in
the home.
I would hope that the Con­
sultative Task Force currently in 
place would remain and be given 
a mandate to function as a liaison 
and ultimate arbitrator between 




•Monitoring the content of the 
program and also how it is being 
presented.
if this committee remains in 
place as the ultimate authority 
and continues to monitor and 
communicate with the school, 
school board and the community, 
then I believe that a comfortable 
and beneficial coming together of 
school and community can 
prevail.
Schools and individual 
teachers while quite comforiable 
with factual information would 
be reluctant to assume complete 
control over teaching moral and 
ethical values. Conversely, many 
parents, while they wish to 
impart moral, ethical and social 
values to their children, have 
neither the time nor the resources 
to adequately impart a barrage of 
:'facts.^ ■
Bearing in mind all the con­
troversy one must remember that 
the program is optional and can 
even be segmented so that your 
child may participate in all 
aspects, some aspects, or not 
participate at all. ,
The option of ^ allowing your 
child toi participate in the Family 
/ Life program in the schools is; 
firiallyF: upTto each and every.;' 
parent.
If you are comfortable with 
your own .sexuality and can and 
do speak easily with your 
: , children about|such topics then 
■ con!ihue'tb;hb so; but if you are
hesitant about discussing such 
topics then why not give 
somebody an opportunity to help 
you and your child?
If it docs not work out to your 
satisfaction and you have tried to 
resolve your differences with 
those involved with the program 
you are still left with the alter­
native of pulling your child out of 
this program.
Do you have a problem, are
you concerned with the state of 
your marriage, the behaviour of 
your children? Do you need help? 
George Kurbatoff is a 
psychologist living in Central 
Saanich. .4s a community service, 
he invites letters from concerned 
readers. Replies will be given 
through this regular, weekly 
column. Write: George Kur­
batoff, c/o The Sidney Review, 
















CHINESE & WESTERN FOOD
FREE HOME DELIVERY 
EVERY DAY FROM 5 P.M.
{wilhin 4 mi 
mm. order tL'qutrecl)
EASTER SPECIAL




855 East Saanich Rd. 
652-2811
YOU^L GET

























Free Road tesb 81 Estimates
6765 Kirkpatrick; --
in the Keating Industrial Park
(across from Butler Bros. Gravel Pit)
FOR
GOOO GAROENlliO 
ADVICE LISTEN 10 HARRY MURti 
OH CFAX RADIO 1070
“5 sj';.
1.2.3
save50%’MINI TUBES and TUBE SPORT ^
Great selection ol colours and paterns.
Regular 3,25 to:4.00 ^ . SALE to21.00 : OFF WeB- Price
MEN'S TIES by: Yves Saint Laurent, Givenchy,; : . : cfio/
Hardy Amies,; Wools.' polyester blonds, silks:
Average regular price 12.50 Average SALE PRICE O.i&b OFF Reg. Price 
HOURS 10-6 Monday through Saturday
TRAFAIGAR SQUARE 652-5722
Look for our Super Sale Prices on 
Stationery, Jewelry & Toys. Up to
7167 WEST SAANICH RD,
Brentwood Shopping Plaza
Home Style Cooking & Baking 
at Old Fashioned Prices^ ^
COME IN AND TRY 
OCIR DAILY SPECIALS
652-3612 j I Open 7 Days a Week 8 a.in.-7 |i.m.
Licensed V ■
fl
CHINESE SPECS AL CO AIIBSN ATION
; *PaiT Fried Whole Prawns with fomato'
: •SwoBl & Sour Chickon Balls, and









Rugged dependable jerry: canb t
way spout closure as shown in lliustralion, ideal tor the car;;boat;,camper ol.
rd'd'l
Trafalgar Square
For Trans Canal Cruise j ' 
plus Fly Free to/from Ship
4 Sa////7gs on f/70 ISLAND PRINCESS





Corgi Juniofo aro tho llnia , , ^
•modolOwlth all Iho datail and V Hi : K 
quality you oxpoct Irorg the
11*poriny.
in H oi i n mo r; j .
name Corgi, Look for thom ln Sit ^corid lor Ono
Ihoir bright packs
ViUApE Toy &II0BBV Shoppe 7181 WEST SAANICH RD. 652-1821
SHIITAKE MUSHROOM LOGS






I^RESENT THIS COUPON WITH YOUR ORDER FOR AN 
R.T.S. (RUN TILL SOLD) CLASSIFIED IN THE REVIEW, AND 
RECEIVE' A'50%' DISCOUNt
(THIS OFFER VALID UNTIL MARCH 30,1982V
FIUHT INFLATION --THERE IS MONEY IN YOUR OASiMENT
TMISi GOO
Tho Regular Low RentaLf rloo of












© Classic Cards 
®Wi8idsor Plywood^^^^^^
©Forget SVIe Not Florist 
©The Thought Shop^






©JC’s Playtime Clothing 
©Sidney Owl’s Eye Bookshop 
©Sidney Toy Shop & Coffee Barrel
©Christine Laurent jewellers 
©Sidney Hobby
®Paul’s House of Portraits ^
©Alisa’s Fine Fabrics 
©Sidney Bargain House 
©Aquatie! Pei Shop 
©Shopper’s Drug^art 
®Rusts’s Jewellers 
©The Village Gallery 
©Shivering Sheep 
©Sidney Music c 
©Fantasia Fashions 
^Sidney Gift Shoppe
AND CHOCOLATE GOODIES! if
»
, •;*! i> - ■• .'m. * ' i// ^ 1‘ ’’ / H '
^ j '
1 '
are hiddeii in two 
of Ute baskets.
/'jt
:" ■ ^ " .r',«
..... , tn,:
DRAWS AX V p.m/SAT. APRiL 10 in every particip^
',1 i.'.Uii,i>^
All kliidt al ptopla have Iminri tBlItlaclian
iiwoiiflii itiu Ci.issiiimls Homa'OwnetSi 
liuSMiessparsons. simlcnla snil rcliiftas hnvo 
stir.tossluliy Iwuptil or son) oornoihinfl wilh 
our hoi|) Voir, ion. Ciin ooum on Iho
Our iTuny categorlei Incliiila fiuiortiohiipi,^;: 
fwl osi.ilo, iMKJs ,(nil unrt'i.jou.Mhd't'i ;, , ' 
opfioiiimiiifis ','iniit|uo;i;' tiiVruun ii.iinsi r.iioiiy 
tiiiutpmtini, (ivnti hiih/!ii|liiH) sorvitHS Sri:. i 
, you ail), no friiiiuu;. vdial you'lo buyitifl nr^ " 
.'wllifip, lilt) Clsnsiiliiioy pul you in i()uf,li.
P.M. Monday thru 
Friday • Closed Sat­
urdays, Sundays and 
Hbldlays • Ads rnay be 
jtlaced up to 12 noon 






Kids' flown the coop? This 924. 
sq. ft. 2 bedroom country club 
unit is the answer! Only $78,000
^MLS"': 7'?'; v'v';
SIDNEY- DUTCH TREAT!
No painting, no cleaning^ just 
move in. ^4 bedrooms,^ 3 






2 B.R STRATA DUPLEX T 
ONLY $84,900
iiLocatedvnear ibusn store?and 7 
schools; This home, is priced To 
sell, owner already bought:: :
•7.'70R7^,7:7::'.,..: 
ROBERTS BAY SEAVIEW 
Attractive 3 .bedroom home., 
;7custorri7buijt:67years ago; Extra 
: bedroom and family room clo\A/n, 
Total price $129,900,
WATERFRONT
3;blocks tO; Beacon: Ave... Home:
:' Consists;ot living room, dining;73:: 
bedrooms.; Double garage. Drive:: 
7by;iopi3,-:;Third;si,:;7: 7
1 Bedroom deluxe suite in addlt 1 
oriented block,. Near marinas,' , 
7Price‘ only $69,000.7 ,




Ouiet ' secliisioh in a desira!'!- ' 
area) About two acres ia cloareri 
7and. .provides7good;: loqling'; for.)
, liorsosiLWblLprtidiJcds 787gpm7: 





7 7 Poniborton Holmes 7
7r7 777,77', 77''(Sidnov)7Ud.777,,7):777:7:i7,
2 BEDROOM, SIDNEY, Cloair,7 no 
slops: Privato. 168,500 Phono Salt 











Living room with adjoining patio, 
dining area, kitchen, two piece 
bathroom and utility on the main 
level. Three bedrooms and: 
bathroom upstairs. Well main- 
' tained and recently: decorated 





Only two years bld:-^ beautifuily: 
maintained and'priced7belowTo-7': 
/day’s: replacement 7 value.''Large 7 
T":living rooni area;'bright kitchen; 
::7three bedrooms and a tiarge utili-7 
‘ ty ;room?" Electric7 heat.T Ther- - 
■ mopane, windows,! LevelTot.77,7
7656-4489 (res.) 656-1154 
VIEWS VIEWS
■7,.'77:' '::7.'7,7'7;7"7(rom"':'7',7“::7T;:'7':!/);,;
8655 EBOR TERRACE 7
7 This Jocatipri: is hard 7 to 7 beat, 7 
This dandy custoni built home is. 
rancher style with 3 bedrooms;7 
Roman brick fit’eplace in the in- 
7 line living and dining,room, The ; 
7 garage is attached and the land­
scaping is most attractive, with 
good views from the home and 
Its large: secluded patio, Mor-; 
gage assislance may ? be 
available, TJsled .at $118.50,0.;. 
Try your offer
LAUREL ROAD
Nearly i-acre each, these 3 ad­
jacent lots are on the hlgh'sldo; 
and would bo Ideal 7)p build on 
;' without: stilts!7yvater; Is:no): far? 
;,'avvay;7jry ydunbtfer'on these,,:'7 
BILL RATCLIFFE 
656-4517 (rps.I 656-1154
CHETVi/YND 6,4 nerds treod7land;37 ;( 
miles from town, grorit view of valloy 





ONLY $1 .00 prepaid
12 Mmn Monday
Wednesday, March 31, 1982
CALL 656-1151










': - -Bus; Consultant;: ■, Phon^ 652-1769'
oincome Tax i
REPAIRS TO ALL MODELS
^EFilSE^ATI®^ * FREEZERS 98J2 . 4th Street
2412BEVAN SIDNEY 656-7281 
Open -Jdays a week to serve you better 
Mon. 9-5; TUes-Fri: 9-6, Sat. 9-5^ Sun, 10t3
i,Bo Qnaiie Painting *
10134 MacDonald Pork Rd., * l-C.B.C. Claims






pipe and labor !





2081 AMELIA AVE., SIDNEY
will painl your car or
truck, body repair, rtisl 
cut out, or llbrafllassing. 
I.C.B.C. Tow, Roason- 














Windows ♦ Floors 
Homos & Olfices 











Excellent family operation showing 
steady growth especially , as 
husband-wife operation, dwner 
will stay on and train new ov/ners. 
Price $33,500 plus stock at cost, 
approx. $20;000: :
AMUSEMENT ARCADE ;
30 / Video,' pinball: & ■ football 
g a m e s; E X c e 11 e n t;f i n a h c i a 1 
returns; It ; interested you'; must 
check this one. Price $94,500.00.,
Call me
KEN COCHRANE
656-0390 res. 656-5584 off.
BLOCK; BR0S;;REALTY;:LTD;?V
633 Pandora
; —Two- half acre residential lots 
with water views, just oft 
Madrona in Deep Gove; 
$65,000 & $70,000. Offers 
; xonsidered.: .
?—Two Commercial :,jots in 
' Sidney close to shopping cen- 
:.? tre/and business:area. Level.
and vacant. $75,000 each; 
;--^0ne ;Pan? Handle/ building/lot: 
over 8000 sq. ft., just off 
Resthaven in Sidney.'Asking 
$62,500.
—Two building lots just oft 
waterfront in Deep Cove. 





2489 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
656-5511
2 building lots. $45,000 and 
$46,000. New subdivision in 
'.Sidney,'■:
.6 acre, Deep; Cove. $69,900.
Completely; .refurbished/;' 1,092 
sq. /ft. .home;'fin 'Sidney:/ 
■$98,000.










IN SUMMERLAND, BiC. 3; bedroom 
hbrneforsalebyowner/Onflat/qiTe; 
/acrejldt,; three blocks from post; of­
fice. Workshop 28 feet X 28 feet; 
;;wired 220V. Phone 112-494-1306/ ;/"
■nmsiKaEmsaaiimssBBs
jl/eLASSIFIED
10 Church Services ; ^ 100 Equipment For Sale
11/ Real Estate for Sale 103 Audobody Repairs
12 Real Estate for Rent 105 Recreation Vehicles
13 Real Estate Wanted no Boats and Marine
15 Mobile Homes 120 Miscellaneous
18 /Babysitting Services For.Sale
19 Help Wanted 125 Miscellaneous
20 Work Wanted '■Wanted-■'■/
23 Business Services 126 Toys ■'
25 / Accounting Services 130 Garage Sales
30 Appliance Service 135 Building Materials
32 Catering 136 - Paint'•■■ -./'/;,
35 Contractors 137 Wood Heating
38 Draperies 140 Groceries,
;; 39 '.'Drywall' and Produce
;,■■■ 40'';;EIectrical,',' ■,142''. Furniture for Rent
; ■ 45- 'Excavating ■'■ 143 Beauty Salons
50/..Gardening 144 Pets and Livestock
;■ 55/'''Glass-?;; ■’.''■-// 150 Lost and Found
60 Janitor Services ''?'■'155? : Business-/'.''-//:?': 7;'??;’
62 Musical Instruction Opportunities
63 Musical Instruments 160 .'-Personals:;.;-?-?''??,"?"-'.::'
'■'i-ds ;'Painting=/;;;.';, '' 165?. Business Personals
1 ■' ?67- /Crafts'"''-;?" 170 Announcements
1 70 Plumbing and Heating :.;;i75 Births
1 75 Secretarial Service 180 Engagements
1 80 Signs 185 Weddings
85 Small Engine Service 190 Cards of Thanks
88 Tice Services :';;i95? Obituaries
1 90 T.V. and Stereo 200 In Memoriam




additional words 10c each
Display Classified
(boxed and different sizes 
and types)
per column inch $4,00
The above rates are for 
PREPAID advertising ONLY. 
There is a $3.00 charge for 
■Invoicing,-.;./
'■*' Kl'"T C*,
your advortisement runs in
oi/ory edition of The 
Review until soldi Ad Is 
cancelled after 8 insertions 
unless you advise ;/ /
otherwise.
15 words ; ;/;^v 
/additional words;- oai BOC;
; f REE to aubscrlbora
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION $15.00
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Monday to Friday 







SIDNEY COURT TOWNHOUSE. 3
bedroom, l'/2 baths. Quiet location, 
low monthly assessment. Close to 
beaches and town. Immaculate 
condition. $73,900,656-6692. RTS-
3 SERVICED VIEW LOTS. East 
Saanich Road, from $61,500, 
overlooking valley in Central Saanich. 
652-2296.: : RTS-14
OFFICE SPACE
for rent in Sidney. Prime location 
on Beacon Ave. Rent includes 





of PROFISSiONS, GOODS and SERVICES . . .
WHEELESTATE PEOPLE, Harbel 
Holdings Ltd. Mobile Home listings 
and sales. Kamloops 112-372-5711; 
Surrey 112-585-3622. Call collect.
' (D6747) \ ^ tf
I
CHILLIWACK - BEAUTIFUL 3 
Bedroom Townhouse, bright corner 
unit, l'/2 baths, 1700 square foot. 
Skylight-master bedroom, 5 minutes 
to city centre. Quiet area. 
$69,900.00. Phonell2-853-0265. 
na-;13^ ^
BRENTWOOD BAY, furnished units.'
; Kitchenettes, dishes, cable TV, Free 
parking, maid service. Available 
weekly. Sandown Motel. 652-1551.
4 124'-tf'' ■
HAVE BUYERS BUT NEED 
LISTINGS in Saanich and Brentwood 
areas. Let me sell your mobile home 
for you.' Call Dave, Tattrie, Ross's 
Home Helpers/478-37 21; 388-6275 , 
pager 1922. Dealer f/7067/ : 4869-13: :
. ^ a a a. !td.
Home/Otfice Cleaning Div.
6S6-3317
• Experienced, Insured, bonded
• Weekly, Biweekly
® Occassional or Contracts 
® Also: Window & Gutter Cleaning
BY OWNER CITY LOTS FOR SALE in
beautifuI historic ;;Port Townsend, 
Washingtoh. Priced / ; between 
i S3;200.00 /:. arid /: ,$3;900 TO ;; total: 
'$900.00 . ' d ov/nba lance „T 0 /. 3 / 4 %,, 
fixed .interest:forT0 years;’Payrnents/ 
; $23:00' per month i.:Gfeat investment 
/for:the kids. :A!sb;bne bedroom; home 
with ocean and city: view,, stove, 
fridge, washer and dryer. 




Suitable cars, motorcycles, etc./Also, 
rehearsal space or studio. 6-channel 
Univox P.A. 652-2635. /4858-RTS-17
WAIKIKI. SUPER 1 B.R. CONDO.
Spotless, good location/ reasonable: 
P.: Burnett/ ,A306-444 :W.’ 49th,, 
Vancouver, B.C. Phone 321-0075. / . 
4 86 6-1 3
SPRI NG SPECIAL,; new 19 81 
Okanagan 8 foot/ campers, -fridge, 
furnace, $5,000.00, Good selection 
used campers from $ 1,300.00 and 
mini motor-homes from $16,000.00. 
Holiday Rentals and Sales Ltd. 17840 
- 56th Avenue, Surrey, B.C: V3S1C7 . 
Phone 112:574-5115. . , : / na:l4;
BART BUITEROYK
: 'Long-Time Sidney Builder
Renovate & Save! FREE ESTIMATES
Cali 656-4915
Now specializing in Finishing Carpen­
try, Cabinets/ and Built-lns,r Rumpus 
Rooms, Repairs, Additions, Custom- 
made Window Shutters.
— NO JOB TO SMALL —
KIHEI,:MAU!.l?bedroom:luxurious// 
condo; sleeps 4 . Excellent beach. $4 5 
daily 536-7033,6:30 - 10:30 p.m.
4 95 4-1 3'
:/,:::icEViN;CyR^AN:/::;;;
Carpenter & Joiner
Quality Work •— Free Estimates
Renovations, additions, finishing 
carpentry .& Custom; furniture.: : :'/ 
/^^eferences available; /
SSS-ISTO
MOBILE/HOME PARK; 16 pad^^^^^
Ca bi ns, ■ 2 bed room': home p 1 ti s T v7 21 
square/foot; owhers/home on; 11/4: 
/ acres: /Good ;ihcdme/and /expansiph; 
/potential; Contact;R.W; Caiderwood/ 
Realty, /Smithers, B.C/ V0J .2N0. 
Phone 112-847-3224/ or/112-984- 
"■ 0510/;/..:-';■'■//,//; ■/'ria-13-
/2/BEDROOM,,SUITE,/furnished w
unfurnished: in Victoria. May 1 to 
September :1. Adults.; References. 
$300 per/rripnth. 656-5986 13
MATURE LADY COMPANION, 40-6T 
to; share/executive hdfne/ Reply to/ / 
Box “i’', c/d Sidney Review, P.O. Box 
: 2070 . Sidney/ B.C. 5034-13
AVON








• suite for rent. Suitable for one adult. 
652-4596. /// 5049-13:
'B@a I/ Estate 
??/Fo8* Hent
FURNISHED HOUSE for rent, July 
and August. On 3 acres, Sidney area. 
656-7943 evenings; : /5075-16
VEGETABLE GAR DEN for/ plafiti ng,;/; / 
About 800 sq/ft./available through/ 
summer in exchange for a little lawn 
mowing and weeding. 656-6303 : 
evenings. : / 5044-13
I //nV
Cbmpiete Building Service. Cdmrhercial and Residential. 
25;years Building Experience.; Let us build your Drearn ;
Home.////;
Jlartnian Deveiopmsnis Ltd.





/Located on quiet street close to: 
the /water, this brand new 
building features large 1 and' 
2-bedroom : suites, / mahy , with 
seayiews and In-sulte storage. 
//Complete WitlT elevator and large 
; Si7e stoves ,and,,l,ridgus,. Rents 
/ are; 1 bedroom Irom $450 and 2. 
/ bedroom irom $500,/::/,::/ ?:/■.
/Real Estat¥;
.??',/Wailt©€S.:?/'
RELIABLE PERSON wanted to take
elderly lady on outings/ Contact Mrs, 
/ Mensing, Sidney Personal Care 









e Ceramic & Floor Tiling •; 656-5381 after 4 p.m.
CARPET/SALES.; Established store
requires an enthusiastic salesman, 
with background in floorihg industry,: 
RETIRED COUPLE want small house confWence/ Walls and
or duplex, unfurnished in Brentwood
, Mission, B.C.V2V1E4. ; na-13
:Reoriiiii/;/£^e.
Shakes, Shingles and Repairs. Low Prices -
' ' 652-1614. ,: :-
Free Estimates.
or peninsula, quiet area, by May or 




/ditional information. // / // /::V^
COMPATABLE ROOM-MATE 
WANTEO to share family home with 
single parent/ Separate entrance. 
656T943 evenings. 5074/16
CLEANING LADY/ for weekends, 
Cedarwood Motel. 656-2531. 5058-
T'3''"
/.' Construction Dlv. 
; '656-3317 ■ '
'‘Custom Building-Renovations
‘Additions- Repairs
*ln/0utside Painting ■ Paperhanging /
‘Homo Improvements tor Physically Handicapped
ARTIST SEEKS private living and 
working space. Gardener/Caretaker. 
656-6916 / : , 5073^^
S.Q.S, HOME AND OFFICE
CLEANERS LTD. has lull or part time 
job available. You can choose your 
own hours. , /Transportation 
necessary, Ask for .Ioann, 656-3317 








WANTED TO RENT OR SUBLET; 1-2 
bedroom apartment in Sidney;area, 
/May 1st,/ to September; 15th, By; 
rosponsiblo coupler Please call 112 -. 




Brand now luxury 2 bedroom, 2 
bathroom sulton / In: quiet: garden 
cottlng;/dniy btocka (rom beach 
and town conira, Adult drlorited; 
Large : :tiolcdnio8( diahwosliors: 
$(500 per month includes heat and; 
cablovisidn, Plodso, no children/ 
vSmoll pots OK, 656-7912/4714.13
COTTAGE WANTED TO RENT on 
Saariich Poninaulai by ; mature 
/ (comparatively) prolessional single / 
woman plus loving dog and cat,:Will 
; do carelaking/iffom May 1st, 383:/>, 
:/9893 or38^67r/J _;,/ 
qu1P1:jld¥rly
roquiros; : self-contained : suite/ or /
/ housekoopinp, room/in Sidney ;ar0a ,' 
//656-5,768 ■'/'//'5057H3;/;
r
WANTED TO RENT by responsible 




Good workmanship at roaaonablo 
pricoa/ Also — oxcolloni crows 















irni Bmm 656-7333 
ORIFTWOOO OENTRE
RUBBISH, GARBAGE HAULED/
//, l-3 bedroora:/Good references, 652- ;:j Basement/and clean-up; jobs. Phono
. . . . . . . . ............... ,
',^x.l//••












PEADLi^E: 12 Umn l^oiiday
Wednesday, March 31, ! 982
CALL 656-1151
PENiUSyLA DIRECTORY







2473 Beacon Ave. 






■ SHERWOOD’S Government certified technician 
W with 35 years experience in Elec-




25 Years Experience t ; 
Residential. Commercial,
■ ^ : Industrial '”■
Rewiring, electrict 
heating repairs, \ 
appliance 
connections.
‘No Job Tbb Sniair
.•Y656-5604:Vl:
Thorne- Lennon Elecfric (1976) Ifd.
9813 THIRD st;, SIDNEY, B.C. : V8L 3A6^^ ; ^"
Indiistriai / Residential / Commercia!
CARPET AND LINO IN­
STALLATIONS. Reasonable rates, all 
work guaranteed. 658-5726, leave 
message please. 13
PROFESSIONAL ARTIST TO PAINT 
your signs and posters at low cost. 
Also for sale, water colours and 
Chinese drawings. Patruck Chu, 656- 
1730; 4811-13.
CUSTOM FLOOR LAYING. Carpet, 
lino and ceramic tile. Government 
certified, guaranteed quality. Crown 
Associates, 652-0184. 4905-13
ESTABLISHED GARDENS TILLED. 4 
ft. tiller. 656-5352 evenings. 4989- 
13 ;■■ ,■
SAND, GRAVEL, TOP SOIL, $27 
pickup' toad. Light hauling $12 per 
hour : plus 10c km. OAP discount. 
652-1724. ; ^ 4928-14
TOP QUALITY FRAMING, finishing; 
renovations, additions and cabinets.
■ ;Call: Paul; 658-5551 ;6r;pcin: 477^ 
i 1959 . Free estirnates and references;;
5045-16 ;
WILL DO BABYSITTING at home,; 
;; Sid hey a rea; 65 6 :3 695 ; 5 04^
RESPONSIBLE CARING MOTHER 
S wi i I baby sit i h 'my” horfie; Sid heyarea ■: ; 
; 656-6620. 5033-13;/
RELIABLE 14 YEAR OLD girl, Brent-/ 
wood/Saanichton'area;available to 
: babysit; most evenings /and 
( weekends; Also sb 
; CallSandy; 652-2009./J/y; 5 ;:
DYNAMIC DUO. Experienced couple 
interested in doing painting, car- 
; pen t ry, ga rde n i n g, ( hou sework, 
spring cleaning. 656-2437 5079-16
V QUALITY LANDSCAPING. Specialty 
: ( (lawns), landclearing. No job too'
( tough. 656-3085 evenings, or leave; 
:( (message at 652-3651; ; / 5065-16
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING.; 
30 years experience. Approximately 
$30; per room: 595-8268 or ,383- 
4091;";."/;/ -/■5022T3("
YAMAHA ORGAN. Rhythm section, 
excellent condition, $800. 479-5020 
after 5 p.m. 5055-13
Aytomoti¥©
1980 DODGE MAXI VAN. Fully 
camperized. Raven RVs.479-3178 or 
656-7528. 4896-13
1980 - 19V2 FT. MOTORHOME. 
15,000 miles. AII facilities, sleeps 4. 
















2068 Henry Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. 
Mon.'Fri, 7-5 p.ih. 





• ; ,L ■!*
DENCH "No Job Ton Large
EXCAVATING LTD; or Too Small';
•TRUCKING 10134 McDonald icjiCje 7977Park Rd. OW--////









R.R.1, Sidney, B.C. „(;.;vy
, Truckinfli Excavating and Backhoa Work, • 656-31^9
VEGETABLE GARDEN for planting 
About 300 sq, ft. available through 
summer in exchange for, a little lawn 
mowing and weeding, 656'6303
evenings,
dARDrNTND"U
New lawns and roiotilling. Dobp Cove 
Gardening. 656-4996. / 5032-14
1972 FORD RANCHERO. P.S., P.B , 
air conditioning, positive track. 
;$2,600;656T580. : RTS-17
1969 VW FASTBACK. New tires, 
rebuilt motor and more. Asking 
$1,450,656-3843;^;
1969 4-DOOR IMPALA, 2-tone blue: 
Lady driven, P.S., P.S., radio.
Tested. Reduced price $950. 652- 
(2769;,.'("/yy;-:''^' (.'■■■'.'■(■4950-l,4:(,
1981 DODGE 1 TON. Only 1,200 
/miles, P.S;P.B;, autpmatic c/w 12 ft. 
flat deck, 5 (year extended warfanty.
; Offers. 656-7017. evehings;5029-14 :
> MAZDA 1500; 4 door 4 speed::Gpod /
running(:order,:6 good tires,y$850,br ; 
nearest offer. 652-5681 evenings. > 
503 1-13
MUST SELL! Like new 15,000 KM 18 
foot Refer Van on 1981 (S-Line(1724 (: 
International;.. 24,000 G.V.W. 5 
speed, (transmis,sion,;yl000 (x 20yRR y( 
tires, 40YV 8 engine, tilt hood, AM-'(( 
y FM cassett, (visor; Will( Yade (oh 
property. $24,000.00. (Phone 112- ' 
';;442-8777.^T//,;;////'y;'';(;'":ry:(;/ha-l4;y 
/1974 CHEVY heavy half ton truck ’
( with niag wheels and radio. ( Fair 
condition. Asking$2,400. 656-7454 
'y,^5 07 7"-13: /,'”:(;,
1967 VIVA 2 door automatic. 35,000 ( 
miles. Excellent condition, offers to 
,$i;200:656-0014 ((/ ; / 5061-13
1974 MAZDA RX4 Station Wagon)
( excellent condition; approxilG.OOOy 
miles on new-engine. (Radial tires; ( 
AM/FM radio, stereo.;$2,000, 656- 
,2908 -.;yy-(;^; 5070-13-':
RARE 1964 BARRECUDA.' Push­
button trans,mission, past (MBl. 
Restorable condition. Offers on 
$1,000;6S6-S292 5051-13
78 CX500, low mileage, as new, 
$2,106; 78 Honda Goldwing, faring, 
$3.300;382-8930 or656-5301 5047-
original" classic "'61 Crown
Imperial Chrysler 4DHT, California 
car, 413 ys. All power, AC, while, 
green i interior,; 35,000 milos, 




,18 FT. CABIN BOAT, sleeps 3. 120 
HP in/outboard. Excellent condition 
throughout with trailer, $6,000 or 
nearest offer. Will take smaller boat, 
pickup or highway motorcycle in 
trade. 652-0619 evenings. 5042-13 
(17’/2 FT- CAMPION, on Roadrunner 
trailer; 70 /HP Johnson outboard. 
' Used only=,a few/times,/like new. 
:$8,500/656-6770. . 5024-13
OLDCOmRY 
'/: fentals (, /
9773 “ Bth St., SSdney 
656-5541::/.
(47)
- PATIENT AIDS- 
Wheelchairs, walkers, 
commodes, bath seats, 






PIANO INSTRUCTION; Your homo. 
All levels: and (Qgos.;: Hlghlyy ox/ 
porioncod toachor, B,A. music. 666- 
5098 before 8 p,m. RTS-13
VIOLIN LESSOtiS. Classical, 
bluograss, country or iazi, 652-9874,
■ 4874-RTS-22
1980 WHITE WESTERN STAR Gravel 
: Truck, 45,000 miles; 400 Cummings’. 
with 5 year yyarranty. Loaded, 1978 
Knight Tri-axle pup, complete upit, 
$79,000.00, Phono 1(12-579-8103( " y na -1 3
'(y r978 CA^’elo/lYaoCl^^
y 1 front; pxtcndaHbo.!l979 CASE 580/ 
('C( 2400 hours/ Standard hoe (and 
tront bucket. $27,500:00; OBO each: 
Box 12. Whistler,;b,C. VON TBO ori ‘ ' :.y 112.93!^.phone 112/932-5379 or 
5484 , No collect calls , : " na-16
CLARK ENTERPRISES. All types ol 
glass at large discount prices, Table y tops.: Repairs: Greenhouse, Glass. 
:18"xl8^’.: 75c( ea.;;etc:,/etc, Tem­
pered/ Glass 34 "x68't and 76", 
28"x76‘',;$20 ca 9750 "’4th SL. 
Sidney,656-6656; / (( w/"'; Tf.y
FiRE^dD ClfrrO ORDER. CodY 
posts and rails./Solecf tree falling. ; 
..(656-4213',.y;:;;.;/-:.. y;:/;..\4367bl(; 
miOOD WINbOWS" AT HALF PRICE
you'd oxpoet to pay, Doors at great 
i prices tool Walker Door, VanCouyor,;
: Tj2-266-110l: North 'Vancouver 
/; 112-985-9714; Richmond 112-273- 
' 7030; Kamloops 112*374 -3566; 
Nanalmoll2-758-7375. ; : - ,y tt
: AMWAY PROPUCTS MEAN QUAUfV
and personal service: Try us and see: 
Wo deliver:CaII656-0014. 4622• 13
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LET US WORK OUR 
AAAGiC FOR YOU
The IVlagic Number
Monday to Friday 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
i^BSceilaraeoys ^§s©@§§an@oys 1 Garag©
For Sal©
. . .
For Sale j Sal© j
ANTIQUE WESTERN TACK, such as 
harnesses, collars, bridles. Open to 
offers. Also Chuckwagon complete 
for $2,200. Phone 112-495-6455 or 
write Box 608, Osoyoos, B.C. VOH 
IVO. na-T3
BED WITH NEW BOX SPING, night
table and chest of drawers. 656-5792
5078-13
FOUR 750x16 TIRES and rims, 8
hole, $45 each; two complete sets X- 
Cduntry skiis, $50 set; maternity 
clothes, baby clothes; hidabed, $80. 
652-4306 ' 5071-13 ■
BABY CARRIAGE; table saw parts; 
children's life jackets; used car tires; 
paint and solvent leftovers; chicken 
wire;Moving,everythingcheap.652- 
9647":-,v;';:':;5069-13.: ■■ 
PANDORA’S CLOSET. Spring 
MINIATURE ROSES, may be grown i^Specials.; Grad Gowns;;-: Motherrof-, 
Hnside as houseplant ;:or outside. 3 f ; Bride Dnsssessjwo wedding gowns-> 
plants only $ 10.95, add $1.50 > for Seasonal coats and suits. Tuesday to 
•shipping. McDonald Nurseries, P.O. . Saturday, 10-5, 9783B - 3rd St.656- 
Bdx 45; Matsqui, B.C. VOX ISO. 6421
LIGHTING FIXTURES. Western 
Canada’s largest display. Wholesale 
and retail. Free catalogues available. 
Norburn Lighting Centre Inc., 4600 
East Hastings St., Burnaby, B.C. V5C 
2K5. Phone 299-0666. tf
“GROWN YOUR OWN.’’ Cedar 
greenhouses, 8x10, completely 
finished. Benches, stained. $1,000. 
652-9617,384-9790. RTS-13
SEARS 8 H P. RIDING MOWER and 
sweeper, used one season, $1,000, 
offers. 652-2354 after 5:30 p.m.
493 2-RTS-18 '
CARPET. 44 SQ. YD. Crossley 
Karastan, Ernpereau MK II, Sunset 
Copper with 3/8 rubber underlay. 
Value $2,500, sell for $1,750, offers. 
386-9032,652-4841 after 4 p.m.
,;4 9 2 2'-l'''-/;'
YARD SALE, April 3, 2031 Ardwell 
from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Folding bike, 
tricycle, mixmaster, baby clothes, 
lots of good odds and ends. 5043-13 
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, April 3 
and 4, from 10 a.m. to4 p.m. Haida 
dinghy, alcohol stove, coleman stove, 
kerosene heater, typewriter, range 
hood, tent, etc. 2266 Amherst Ave., 
Sidney 5052-13
PATIO SALE, Saturday. April 3rd, 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 9674 - 4th 
Street, Sidney 5054-13
PiNiiSULI DIRECTORY





®backhoe service , 
•plowing, cLiltivatihg 
















SEWER STORM DRAINS 
WATERLINES
; 5064-13:;
CANON /AE-l CAMERA;; tripod; AMWAY products a re;gua ra nteedi; 
Chinon supehS sound movie camera; and ‘we /deliver, /Ask v aboutr; bur,/ 
/ and projector; Realistic AM/FM wholesale purchase plan.656-0014
receiver' c/w tower speakers; 5062-13 ________________________
Panasonic cassette stereo c/w GARDEN SWING with canopy. As; 
speakers;:? Pioneer ;;;;8;track /deck;// new; $150/656-7794:^ ^ :
: Tl®ck; lawn ; FLITE, side bagger lawn- /
frequency equalizer;, Panasonic 14’ mower. 4 HiP. with 2 grass catchers. 
/cblor/TV; 22; rifle c/vv;scope,,2-man/ /j7^ 00;652-4279^ v 
i nylon tent,; b/w/darkroom/equip­
ment}/ 16’; Tibreglass canoe / c/w 





: 3 Room groups;, Bachelor suites,/ 
individual T pieces, / hide-a-beds;; 




















LADY KEN MORE STOVE a nd fridge,
5 years old, $175 each or $300 pair; 
large gold brocade chesterfield, $85; 
gold brocade sectional chesterfield, 
$75; large black easy chair $15; 
working B/W TV $20; gold easy chair 
$60.652;3774 after6 p.m. ; 5023- : 
RTS-2 2"';;'
BEDROOM SUITE, $200 obo; 10 gal. /
aquarium, complete, $40 ob6; 656'- 











GARBO’S. 1215 Wharf St. is; buying
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ;antique clothing,; jewelliY. collec-
DODGE TRUCK BOX,/$60; ; tibles. 382/8431 (12-5),/598-9911 (6





Beacon Plaza Mall 
CHICKS. BROWN EGG LAYERS,
Bwf/er Swpp//es
2070 Keating X Rdl.
PORTABLE COLOR VIDEOCamera, ; white egg layers, meat birds.; Order 
lunerand recorder. 656-1909, 5039- early — ship anywhere. Napier Chick 
13 Sales, 6743 - 216th St., Box 59,
Milner, B.C, VOX ITO. 534-7222: /
4 7.6 4 -l,f ./,.,- ;/,
FOR SALE. |w”b well conslrucfed
rabbit cages, $10 each. 656-5763.
,:50 36-'i3;',?}■ ,;.y.
e Vr FT
Dodge rear step bumper, $40; three 
750x16;i0-ply radial tires, $30 each; 




$2,75 gal. includes tax and free 
delivery, 5 gal, minimum. 479-4423 
" '4 4 5 5-2 3.':
1974 PLYMOUTH DUSTER, p7ood
condition; ijorta potty, trailer hitch, AUXILIARY TO/SAANICH Peninsula 
headboards, lamps, roof rack, 652- / Hospital Garage Sale, April 3rd. 9 
2055.^^^^^/; ;;^ ; _ . _ ;? 5038-n / a.m. -T i; p.m, Saanichton / pair ,
eLe'cTrIC"^^^^ note Grounds. Misc. treasgres, toys. ,
keyboards, 13 note pedalboard, stop plants* etc. etc, Donations 658-5718;
tabsvoxprossion pedal, Bench, music 656-7052; ; 652-1694; / 479'0322,
stand,; 44" long, 35" high; 5-light ' Admission ,25c^ _/ _^T _^ LOST. MAN'S WIDE'GOLD Wedding
' chabdoliori; bronze lihlsh, smoked ; (^ auTL - V; vbarid; Engrayod/ / Fossil Canoe
; glass, now, 656-135T; 5035-13 - p.rn; 783 Ardmore. 9x12 wool carpeti Cove or Resthaven dock, /Re^
. children ' ^ping^pong table, love seat and many 656/478tl, / ? l.13/
.with;/(avourito;;T,Vy characlors;' For;;;, useful items/ .';.; ;.4.961-13/ ■yjizB'^WAi^E^m^^^ Ihe.roturoof;.;
more information, send $1,00' (or / gA^rMe*"SALE;. 9626 -y^th Stroet , 1 boy's Raloiglv "Super Cross" bike, 
postage and handling To Cartoon sidi^oy; April 3 and 4, 10 a.m,; to 4: /blacH frame;/red tiros,; pads and 
Carpets; Box;253, Kifimat; B,c; V8C / p,tT\, Clothirtg, womens and Bltls/ ; grips; i:man's!9" 10 speed "So><'ho" 
/gaa; ^ na-14, yNothinBOvor$2;00.
SEWING” ENTHUSIASTS/ Subkribo /^ ^Ain YARD^ElirrS45 JohivtTdL ' tarBe jofloctor^n
pow to Portfolio; Fabrics, Canada's y ': Sidney, Sat& SunV, April 3 aiid 4 *>her,4
SALES, SERVICE Si lNSTALLATIQN
'' '™ . Phone 652-4438.
THIS SPACE COULD BE YOURS 





SERVICE FOR THE SAANICH 
PENINSULA & GREATER VICTORIA
■;SMALL7MGTPRS/
10134 McDonald Park Road
Repairs Uv Lavynnjtnvers, ; ;
—" Ilusqvarna I'lonCer
•.’h; sat;
lirst fabric cliib.:/$25.00 brings’ a [(dm 10 a,m:to4 pirn; (No early birds 
sowing : newsletter and : jabric/ ; pioa8o), Appliances, color TV/dining 
; swatches, Bi-monthly, 4984 Manor sot. marble tables, wooden chairs, IB 
Street; Vancouver, B,C, VSR 3Y2, na- [[, boat trailer, shelves, Lots of groat 
i;3.;’bargains, i';;; 5076-13
LOST, FEMALE / NORWEGIAN Elk
Hound. 7 months old. from. FJrorit- 
wood a r oa, Ma rch 21.478 *9 4 58 or 
Vets Clinic, Brentwood Bay; 652-
;3i3i/.;'..,r';."..5037.-13'.
pAnOB/^MA FINISHING
; Shop Joinery Rehoyiil ioh;Wdrk.
‘:7pi:NlS:BI:CHTH6Lpi';is/;(i56-^ 
Custon) Wdadworkinfj ; Res; 656-6639
-X C5 THE REVIEW
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15 words for




of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERViCES . . .





RAVEN RECREATION VEHICLES LTD.
4099 TUXEDO VICTORIA
•VAN CONVERSIONS ■ : : ^
■ PARTIAL OR FULL ;
• CUSTOM BUILDING '
• 10% DiSCOUNT ON RAISED 
- VAN ROOFS ' V
•PARTS & ACCESSORIES i/ ;;
• RV REPAIRS & SERVICE :
•VAN WHEELCHAIR LIFTS ,
'& HANDICAPPED DRIVING AIDS;
479-3178
LOST, BEACON AVE. WHARF,
Champion Arbalete Double Rubber 
Speargun. 15 year old anxious for 
return. Reward. 656-0153 or 656- 
2271 13
COMMUNITY COUNSELLING 
CENTRE (formerly Saanich Peninsula 
Guidance Association). Services for 
the family, individual, marriage and 
family counselling. 656-1247. 9813 
Fifth St., Sidney. ; tf




SIDNEY GLASS InsuranceXIaims Promptly Handled
Marine, Auto & Safety Glass 
Window Glass — Mjrrors 
Windshields installed
-r;;:; 856-1313;;:::;;
10114 McDonald Park Rd.
ANINVITATION 
TO INDEPENDENCE 
Retain the security of your present 
income while starting your own in­
dependent business. Part-time. 
R.S.V.P. 652-0184. 4910-13
STAINED GLASS HOBBYIST! Sup­
plies! Supplies! Supplies! Catalogue 
SI.00. Write, phone, come in to. 
Bullas : Glass, 15 Joseph Street. 
Kitchener, Ontario. N2G 1H9. 
(519)745-1124.: J ; ;; ; J ■ na-13:
Celebrate April nth, with a cnampagne brunch and Gult 
Island cruise aboard our 100 ft. tugboat, the M V, ) 
Queen,




VICTORIA GERMAN SATURDAY 
SCHOOL is accepting pre- 
registration for the term Sept. '82 to 
May ’83 from age 5 to adult. For 
further information, call 598-4649 or 
477-5344. i v :;- i; 5027-18
SINGLE; ADULTS meet April 8, 680 
Courtenay St., 7:30 p.m. Topic will be 
“Cooking for One on a low income". ; 





: A SECOND INCOME ; can . provide;; 
security in (these uncertain times.
. Find out how to get it with an income- 
’ : producing, part-time business of your 
. own.. Minimal investment: Call; how
By s§ ness:
VICTORIA LEGAL SECRETARIS’ 
ASSOCIATION, meeting April 6, 5 
p.m: imperial Jnn, 1961 Douglas St'. 
Victoria. Guest;; speaker: Judge; 
Frederick Green ; of) Family Court; 
Reservations before April 1, 388- 
5 4 21 or 3 8 2 -8 0 6 7 (res id ence). ; 13
LA LECHE: LEAGUE next meeting 




: SMALL RESIDENTIAL 
:: EXCAVATING BUSINESS 
Inventory includes new ; Kobota 
tractor; front end loader, backhoe, 
scraper blade, tandem, axle trailer 
; (electric brakes), 3/4-ton;1973 GMC 
iitruck;; $22^000;; Call weekends; 479-:; 
6223. 4701-RTS-20
INCOME TAX RETURNS PREPARED: 
Experiehced, reasonaibleSrates:: 
Discount for seniors. 65 6-1290:
4 7 2 7 -1 7




2432 Beacon; Sidney 
656-7141
; (YOU M v;EARN; $30,000.00 tol 
; $60,000.00 and:more.;Fuli:pr part- 
. time: :: Refundable $9,600.00.
Retainer required for exclusivearea.; 
Afl replies strictly confidential.; For. 
more information phone 112-294- 
9667 or write 385 Boundary Road S,, 
Vancouver, B.C. V5K4 SI. na-13
MININ G : g O P E R TIE S;
PROFESSIONALLY “WITCHED” for 
mineralized : zones,; or “Do-It-: 
Yoursielf v and: save.; Witching :rods; 
iavailable. ; at ;;:S50:(D0/set. : W^
:Klondike : Reporter:: gBox 4428;. 
Whitehorse, Yukon. YiA4Mi; na-14
gSLUGGETT I MEMORIAL ^BAPTIST* 
Church.' Brentwood Bay, will host 2; 
.visitingjchoifs. April .' Northwest J 
:Baptist J'Theologica I ; Co! lege;- from:: 
Vancouver: April 4, First Baptist 
:Church;;;from:::Pentictori:;;Both ;ser-;;j
vices at7 p:ni: All are welcome; Info. 
;652-1508. 13;
PEN INSULA CHRISTIAN WOMEN’S
;;After :: Five JCIub’s . dinner : the.; 
Travelddge:.B8acon Ave., ApriI, Sy I -;: 
9 pirn.; $8: Reservations necessary 
by April 1,652-3301: Guest speaker:; 
Barbara Denham. . ; g 13
Dutch L^dscapihg ffi
10 years in Sidney. A-1| Recommendations. : 










: - TREE ESTIMATES
THRIVING DELICATESSEN - FAST 
FOOD OUTLET in rapidly growing 
Vancouver Island community and 
shopping mall. Price of $85,000.00 
includes all stock and equipment. 
Reply; Box 190, BCYCNA, #1004 ■ 
207 West blastings Street, Van­
couver, B.C:V6B 1H7; na-13
SENIORS [60:OR MORE]. New to 
Sidney? Don’t know anyone? The 
Silver Threads Centre offers classes,; 
activities and a warm welcome. Drop 
in to 10030 Resthaven or call us at 
656-5537,tf.;:
FRIENDS OF, THE LIBRARY Annual 
General Meeting, April 6, 8 p.m. at 
the. Library;;:,;.;: 13-.,




PRIME OPPOR1UNITIES IN PRIME 
LOCATIONS: Two of the finest en­
closed malls in the; Cariboo, with 
proven sales records, offer limitless 
opportunities for businesses. 
Interested? Contact; Ron Ehrenholz, 
Telex: 04t?-80576. Call 'collect 112- 
392-4169. na-13
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION, 9788 2nd St,, is the 
information and gVolunteer Service 
for the peninsula: If;,you heed 
assistance or if you wish to volunteer 
a few hours a week to help others in 
your community, please call 656- 
0134 for further information, tt
STUDIO 30 ART CLUB exhibition and 
sale of oils, acrylics, prints, pastels 
and water colours featuring artists of 
Gordon Head. March 29 to April 3 in 
Hillside Mall during store hours. 13
LADIES AUXILIARY, Army, Navy and 
Airforce No. 302;gwiH hold their 
regular moqthly meeting on April 4, 
club room at 2 p.m. Members please 
attend, We need your support. 13
Green ' Scene Landscaping
652-3089 Vrferts riiroMK* COMPLETE SERVICE
• Interlocking Slones (or Patios,
Walks, Driveways
• Lawn# (Seed or Sod) ; J;
* Lawn ft Garden Mnintonanco 
•, Pruning ft Spraying
• Fencing, Comonl Work
MONEY PROBLEMS? Your own part- 
time businossd would help. We'll 
show you how. 656-0014 , 5063-13
;g;.■■; 656-3078Horticultural Services lYechnical tiackgrounid.
AH phases of landscaping. evenings
WELDING AND MACHINE SHOP.
Equipment: Portable Weldor. Men’s 
work clothing store and stock. Three 
bedroom house, 120 foot river 
frontage. All offers considered, 
Financing possible, Phone U2-749-; 
3652, "na-n''
LOW RANGE VOICES WANTED by 
Sidney Ladies’ Barbershop Chorus.. 
New friendships develop and bar­
bershop style singing is enjoyed. Feel 
welcome to join us Mondays, 7:30 
p,m. Masonic; Hall, 4th and Mt. 
Baker, Info, 652-2469, 656-5301. tf
y lY I
: 6777 Oldfield lid., Keating Industry Area
;::;;;:,:/br al/your Sloitti, .o/nawOTia/iinfuIrs, masonry arid ;;;;;: 
y flmidsctHf^ing {luppiiosi cerriont and cbncrolo wlxoa, eilc.- g;; 
IVe wi/l .aupp/y ’pmrmi md intcirmalm lar Oo-lt-Yoursoll
coMPARK oun nntcES
Open Stttiirdiitye IPhone 6S2>06!9!2 (7 to 3)
BELFRY THEATRE BOOK SALE,
April 1,6 inside Hillside Mall. All 
donations greatly appreciated and 
may bo dropped at Belfry Theatre 
;0((ico, 1294 Gladstone. For pickup, 
pleasocnil 385-6815: ; T 14
WILLIAM HEAD AMATEUR 
THEATRE SOCIETY presents a 
comedy, "The Knight of the Burning 
Pestle" featuring inmates of William 
Head prison and members of the U- 
Vic drama dept. April 8, 13,14, 15, 
16, 17, 21,22,23,24,28.29 & 30. 
May 1. Tickets McPherson, Hillside: 
Mall, U-Vic, yVilliarri Head institution: 
$5, $4 (students, OAR), Curtain 7:30. 
Gates opeivat6;30 p!m; ; ' : 14;
BEACH, GARDENS "GET AWAY 
WEEKEND" • $89;00 includes; 2 
nights accommodation, 2 broakfasts, 
sauna, pool, 7074 Westm 1 hstrjr' 
Stroot, Powell River, B.C,;V8A1C5. 
Call 1 1 2-485-6267 . Subject ; to 
availability,' ; na-14
ANNUAL MEETING, Victoria branch 
World Federalists, April 6, 8 p.m, 
Windsor; Park: Pavilion,:; Oak Bay,: 
Elocljons,;and p|ans:(oi’;'82, In ad- - 
dition.:Gil Parker; will lecture and: 
show, slides : of his: recent (lour: of ;: 
No(3al,; India and Bangladesh, 13
MACHINERY AUCTION Wednesday, 
April 7. Brooks, Alberfai: 11 S5,p. : 
swafhers, 5 P,T. swattiers, 6; com- / 
bines, plows,; drills, cultivators, 6 
tractors plus stack movors, balers, 
etc: Charlton’s Auction Service (403)
;362-2972,jV: na-13
saMch penin^"la“ piranhas
Surrimof; Swim;: Club, "Rcgisfrafionli 
Apri 13 rd:9 a, m, tb 2 p. m, Br i ng birt h 
certificate:PanoramO Rec; Cohtro. :
SPCA VICTORIA AUXILIARY’S an­
nual spring rummage sale and book 
(sale,; Confonnial United CKurch Hall,; 
; 612 David St.: Saturday' April 3,11
:a:hi:>"Tp:m. 'IJ'
13
SIDNEY SINGLES, moot at the,
; Masonic Hall, 4th Sf:andMf, BakorJ : 
7 o'clock April 4th, Information, 656- 
'7372'''
Wednesday, March 31, 1982 THE REVIEW
LET US WORK OUR 
MAGIC FOR YOU
Afirsoisnceini@?9ts AfDnoii6ieem@rsts in i^@moriuiin
— BELFRY THEATRE PRESENTS 
TALLEY'S FOLLY
Opening March 25th, 8 p.m. with 
matinees Sundays 2 p.m. Wednesday 
March 31,2 p.m. Reservations,l385- 
6815 . A 1980 Pullitzer Prize Winner 
by Lanford Wilson. ■ 14
COWICHAN BAY VOLUNTEER FIRE 
DEPARTMENT 35th Anniversary 
June 4-5. Former members not yet 
contacted phone 112-748-1170 or 
112-743-2942 by April 20th Urgent.
 na> 1 3 "
IN LOVING MEMORY of my sister, 
Maureen, who left us on April 5th, 
1981. Sadly missed by her sister 
Jean and her family. 5050-13
J
The Magic Number
Monday to Friday 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
PEimSUiA DiiECTORY
of PiOFESSIOHS, GOODS and SIRViCIS . . .
CANOE COVE 
MARINA LTD.
NARINE ENGINES DIESEL & GAS
Complete Installations
Rebuilding exhaust systems. For 





10134 McDonald Park Rd
Factory Authorized Sen'i-Centre 
EViNRUDE & lOHNSON OUTBOARDS 
NERCRUISER - ONC- VOLVO 
- STERHORIVES
Also Senice for 
HONDA & SEAGULL 
OUTBOARDS
mtmt
:: , Mon.:.-: Sat. : 
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"Big or Small:






Now Consirucllon and Repairs ^
Specializing In Hoi Water Hoating
10410 All Bay Rd., Sidney PtiowB 656-1580
in'-'I.V' I’, V;:i';
h' 'V' .'j T , I I it I 'I '' IV' f|' I
.‘l’ ! ■ .'i)‘r?OOT©I^JS"'j"'' 'V
Shakes, Shingles, Tar
“THE", ROOFER 4 Cravol & Rapaits 658-8130
"N CS THE REVIEW
15 words for * ■ '* ■ VsT\ \
prepaid





Don’t be disappointed!... 











UPHOLSTERING, etc. jerry Hevesi
• Guaranteed Custom Work • Quality Fabncs ___ 7950 Wallace’Dei
Prompt Service . * Free Estimates :, . , Saanichtori, B.C
I CKa BBC Rm USB..]
"Cost
■ of ad $ L_
I No. of
■ insertions
-'Ai i -I'l AiS
I |\ -• : i
PRE»l^iD W0E1D CLASSiFIEDS15 WOREIS FOR





DEADLINE: NOON MONDAY. USE MASTERCARD or VISA. PHONE 656-1151.’ j
NOTE!:
, ,i IQ ‘ T his oliot. >(i miidoion
B’ a prO'pniti basis only ■ 
(c-sah, ctioquc Of chnrgo 










MASTERCARD ‘ VISA 1 CASH f t S 
Card: No. ^ |
Expiry Date': '■ ‘'i’' ^ ^
....................... ........ I
8
Mull Or Grinfl to: SIDNEY REVIEW CLASSIFIEDS^ 9031 Third St.. Roi Box 2om SIdnoy, DiC. VOL 385 8
lui imn‘m;miii m;'Maii'iwii:;t»m;;iiii».iM
